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BLOOD DONORS 
Over 900 Soldiers on 
Campus Give Blood 

to Red Cross. 
Story and Picture 

on Page 7.           

  

  

  

   

   

  

  

  

SEMESTER VACATION 
Stick to Your Reso- 
lutions and Sleep 

Twenty-three Hours 
a Day, But Have 

Fun Too.             
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LORD HALIFAX VISITS GEORGETOWN 
FOR CONFERENCE WITH SCHOOL HEADS 

Witnesses Review of Soldiers Stationed on Campus; Has Informal 
Dinner with Jesuit Faculty; All on Campus 

Greatly Impressed by His Visit 

On November 24, 1943, Lord Halifax of the British Embassy 
visited Georgetown University for a conference with school offi- 
cials. While on the campus, Lord Halifax consented to review 
the soldiers stationed on the campus. Lord Halifax visited George- 
town at the request of Rev. Lawrence Gorman, President of the 
University. With characteristic absence of ostentation, he arrived 
at the Healy entrance at 5:15 p. m., accompanied only by his 
chauffeur, with whom he rode in the front seat. 

Retreat and Dinner 

Upon his arrival a little incident 
showed the graciousness of the man. 

Cadet Maury Wright, A.S.T. photog- 
rapher, had been tipped off about 
Lord Halifax’s time of arrival, and 
as the Ambassador stepped out of 
his car Cadet Wright said to him: 
“May I have a picture, Your Excel- 
lency?” Lord Halifax smiled, took 
off his hat, and posed for the picture. 

After meeting administrative offi- 
cials of the school in the office of 
Fr. Gorman, S.J., the President of 
the University, Lord Halifax went 
to the reviewing stand for the Re- 
treat ceremony and parade. With 
him on the front steps of Copley 
Hall were Fr. Gorman; Col. Joseph 
S. Dougherty, the commanding offi- 
cer of all the Georgetown cadets; 
Lieut. Col. James E. Phillips, com- 
manding officer of the cadets at the 
Medical and Dental Schools; Rev. 
Stephen F. McNamee, S.J., Dean of 

PHILODEMIC SOCIETY 
REORGANIZED AFTER 
BRIEF DISCONTINUANCE 

Officers Are Elected at First 
Meeting of Year, Held 

November 16 

  

  

  

  

On Tuesday evening, November 
16, the Philodemic Society was re- 
organized. The Chancellor, Rev. 
John T. Toohey, S.J., greeted the 
prospective members and last year’s 
vice president, William T. Breesmen 
44, presided. The following men 
were nominated and elected officers 
of the Society: President, William 
T. Breesmen ’44 ; vice president, Wil- 
liam J. McCarthy ’44; correspondinz 
secretary, Daniel M. O'Donoghue ’44 
and recording secretary, George F. 
Tegan, Jr. ’44. 

This was the first meeting of the 
Society since May. At that time 
Francis J. McGavock was president 
and William T. Breesmen, vice pres- 
ident. Unfortunately the greater 
part of the Philodemic Society left 
Georgetown with the class of ’43. 
At the latest meeting Breesmen was 
the only remaining member and so 
in the time-honored way of petitions 
of membership countersigned by a 
society member, he welcomed the 
new debaters. 

The Philodemic Society is the old- 
est debating society on the campus, 
being established September 25, 1830. 
Originally it included members from 
all the classes. With the more re- 
cent establishment of the Gaston 
and White Debating Societies, the 
Philodemic Society became an up- 
perclass society. Members of Gas- 
ton-and White were admitted on en- 
tering Junior year. This year due 
to the decrease in student enroll- 
ment, the Philodemic is going to in- 
clude members of all classes. 

The Society is to meet on Tuesday 
evenings at 7:30. At the first meet- 
ing, Fr. John T. Toohey, S.J. ex- 
pressed the hope that the reorganiza- 

(Continued on page 8)   

  

the College; and Rev. Paul A. Mc- 
Nally, S.J. 

Very Much Impressed 

Lord Halifax, by frequent ques- 
tions, expressed his interest in the 
aims of the Army Specialized Train- 
ing Program and its manner of op- 
erating at George own and other 
universities throughout the country. 
He was particularly interested in 
the cadet-officer system, and at the 
conclusion of the Retreat ceremony 
insis.ed on personally congratulat- 
ing Cadets Leon M. Boyajan and 
William Schuster, who were bat- 
talion commander and adjutant, re- 
spectively. 

After the review-parade the Am- 
bassador went with his hosts to the 
Mulledy Building for dinner, following 
which he spent the evening with the 
members of the Jesuit community. 

Lord Halifax is an honored and 
respected diplomat, having served 
the British people in various capaci- 
ties. For nearly three years he has 
been Ambassador to the United 
States. During this time he has 
used all his influence to strengthen 
the in er-Allied cooperation that will 
eventually bring the climax to the 
present war. 

The Third Viscount Edward Fred- 
erick Lindley Wood Halifax was 
born in Yorkshire on April 16, 1831. 
He attended Eton and Oxford Col- 
lege. Although his grandfather had 
been Secretary of State for India. 
the present Ambassador took little 

(Continued on page 8)   

Father Ortega, S.J. 
Cives Informal Talk 
To Resident Sodality 

Gives Facts About State of Cath- 
olic Church in Mexico at 

Present Time 

  

  

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Sodali.y was held Tuesday evening, 
November 22. The moderator, Fr. 
Sullivan, opened the meeting with a 
prayer, after which he announced the 
plans for the forthcoming Christmas 
iund for the poor. Each student is 
expected to contribute to this worthy 
cause. There will be a student on 
each corridor to accept the contri- 
butions. After the business of the 
Sodality was concluded, Fr. Sulli- 
van introduced Fr. Ortega, S.J., who 
gave an informal talk on the state 
of the Catholic Church in Mexico 

at the present time, 

Fr. Ortega is at present studying 
at Catholic University. He was born 
in Mexico and is fully acquainted 
with the religious situation there. 
The Mexican Father outlined the 
slow but steady growth of the 
Church since the severe persecu- 
tions were brought to an end by 
President Camacho. The Catholics 
are now permitted to attend religious 
ceremonies in public and in the 
churches which the Catholics are 
now regaining. Although religion 1s 
now being practiced openly, the 
Church has not been able to open 
any seminaries in the country. Mexi- 
cans who desire to study for the 
priesthood must attend the religious 
houses of study here in the United 
States. 

One condition which the Church 
has not been able to remedy is the 
pagan education of the youth of that 
country. All formal education is 
carried on by the state. Sex is taught 
on a very large scale along with the 

other false doctrines. 
Fr. Ortega stated that time will 

find Mexico returning to Catholi- 
cism. 

After the talk, Father Sullivan 
asked a few questions concerning 
the future of the Church in Mexico. 
Father Sullivan then concluded the 
meeting with a prayer.   

GEORGETOWN HOLDS FIRST CIVILIAN 
DANCE OF YEAR IN COPLEY LOUNGE 

Music by the “Cadets” Really Makes Evening One of Lasting 
Memories; Only Gripe of Students Is That Time 

Went Too Fast 

After having gone through a sweltering summer without much 
social life, the Georgetown man came back to start the fall term 
with the idea that there must be more social life on the campus. 
Not much went on for the first few weeks, but then the election 
of class officers was held and thus united each class more closely. 
With this bond sealed, they started to lay the pavement for the 
things they wanted, and they got off to a great start. 
  

Those Beautiful Females 

After a lapse of six months 
Georgeiown held one of its most 
successful social even.s in the his- 
tory of the school. As one entered 
Copley Lounge on the night of No- 
vember 20 he was beset by multi- 
tudinous couples dancing to the 
excellent music of the Cadets, who 
were on hand for the occasion 
through the cooperation of Colonel 
Dougherty. Once again the coopera- 
tion shown by all Georgetown men 
came to the fore as everyone par- 
ticipated in this affair. ‘Lhe dance 
got under way at 8:30, but as usual 
very few were dancing at that time 
as many ‘were traveling through the 
streets of Washing on making their 
way to Trinity, Dumbarton, near-by 
Visitation, and many other places. 
By 9:15 everyone was there, radiat- 
ing beautiful smiles and having 
wonderful time. 

The Cadets fitted in very smoothly 
with the temperment of the gather- 
ing by playing sweet and fast music. 
Undoubtedly ,throughout the evening 
the most popular corner in Cople: 
Lounge was where the cider and 
cookies were being served. The 
time slips by very fast at these won- 
derful affairs. Here it is 10:30 al- 
ready. The Cadets have just star.ed 
with a Conga and everybody i: 
knocking into each other. Couples 
can be seen sitting on the sidelines 
catching their brea.h for a few min- 
utes. ‘Time is in again and they 
are up on their feet, continuing 
where they left off. A huge circle 
has been formed to wa.ch with keen 

  

Tord Halifax Pays a Social (all 
  

  
LORD HALIFAX, ACCOMPANIED BY LT. CHARLES DUFOUR 

UNIT, ASCENDS HEALY STEPS. 

  

A.S.T. Photo. 
OF THE GEORGETOWN A.S.T.   

eyes as the jitterbugs go through 
their routine. 

Time Slipped By 
What is this? People leaving the 

dance already! The hands of the 
clock have moved around to 11.15 
and the Trinity girls must be on 
their way. It is sort of sad to see 
these happy couples walking under 
he beautiiully decorated blue lights 
towards the stairs in their de- 
parture but, as they say, what goes 
up must come down, so likewise 
what starts must end. On their way 
home tiie couples can’t help but talk 
about the wonderful dance they had 
just attended. 

After seeing their dates home, the 
Georgetown men reflect on the won- 
derful evening they have had and 
they determige that this is only the 
begimy@e apd under the efficiency 
thati¢ing @h@irman, William Kelly, 
and! @lopleyeé chairman, Robert J. 
O’Donngd frave shown in this affair, 
we ‘ar@dSgbdthat the determination 
of the®Stfidents will not be in vain. 

GEORGETOWN MEDICINE 
AND DENTISTRY SCHOOLS 
T0 HOLD COMMENCEMENT 
Students Will Get Commissions 

in Army and Navy Prior 
to Internship 

At the completion of the term which 
ends December 1/, 1943, the George- 
town Schools of Medicine and Den- 
tistry will hold their winter commence- 
ment. . 

On Saturday, December 18, at 2:30 
p. m., the School of Dentistry will 
nold their commencement exercises 
in Gaston Hall. Rear Admiral John 
H. Manning, U. S. N. Assistant 
Chief of the Bureau of Yards and 
Docks, will address the graduates. At 
11 a. m., on Sunday, December 19, 
there will be a commencement Mass 
in Dahlgren Chapel. The sermon will 
be given by the Reverend Edward B. 
Rooney, S.J., National Secretary of 
the Jesuit Educational Association. 
On the same day at 2:30 p. m. the 
School of Medicine will hold their 
commencement in Gaston Hall. The 
address to graduates will be given by 
the Reverend Edward A. Walsh, S.]J., 
Regent of the School of Foreign Serv- 
ice, Georgetown University. 

Upon receipt of their degrees in 
medicine and dentistry, the Army 
trainees will be discharged from their 
enlisted status in order to accept 
commissions as first Lieutenants in 
the Medical Corps or Dental Corps of 
the Army. They will not, however, 
be ordered to active duty as officers 
before the completion of their 12- 
month internship on an inactive duty 
basis. Arrangements for interneship 
must be made as in previous years by 
the individual trainee. 

Navy medical and dental trainees 
become lieutenants (Junior Grade) 
in the Navy Reserve upon the satis- 
factory completion of their education, 
and make their 12 months’ intern- 
ship in civilian hospitals on an in- 

(Continued on page 8) 
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Congratulations, Holy Cross 

Last year the Georgetown Hoyas went up to Boston 
for the traditional gridiron battle with Boston College, 
and fell before the high-flying Eagles. The honor of the 
name of Hoya had been dimmed. 

Boston College’s Eagles continued their winning 
streak. The end of the season approached with them 
picked as the nation’s best team, when they faced 
another Hoya squad. These were the Hoyas of Holy 
Cross. And that Saturday the football world beheld one 
of the most sensational upsets in its annals. The hitherto 
unbeatable Boston College was smashed by the underdoz 
Holy Cross Hoyas. We of Georgetown owe a debt of 
gratitude to Holy Cross for this uplifting of the honor of 
the Hoya name against our traditional rivals from 
the “Hub.” 

This year the other Hoya, Holy Cross, celebrates the 
one hundredth anniversary of its founding. Founded and 
growing up under tremendous obstacles of prejudice and 
misfortunes, Holy Cross can be doubly proud of its posi- 
tion as a leading educational institution. 

The difficulties Holy Cross has faced are many. When 
Bishop Fenwick decided to establish his College and 
called in the Jesuits to manage it he applied for a charter 
from the state of Massachusetts. But Puritanism kept 
that state from awarding the charter for 20 years, and so 
degrees to Holy Cross students were granted from 
Georgetown. Father Healy, later president of George- 
town, got his degree in this manner. So Georgetown can 
thank Holy Cross for one of its greatest presidents. 

Following the well proven Ratio Studiorum, Holy 
Cross in the last hundred years has grown in size and 
spirit, until now it is one of the leading colleges of the 
country. Georgetown is proud to have had some part 
in the development of Holy Cross, and is eager to con- 
gratulate that school on its hundredth anniversary. 
We will be proud and happy to watch Holy Cross’ ad- 
vance for many hundreds of years to come. 

By 
DENNIS J. McCARTHY           

There have been many reports in the newspapers recently 
that the Utiice of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs 
is soon going to be under concentraied congressional fire. 
While this has not been conarmed by the Government, it 
seems to have much basis in tact. The office has not been 
too successiul in its efforts to promote goodwill toward the 
United States in South America. And, it has been spending 
a great deal of money with little resul., which seems to be the 
reason why Congress has decided to call the othce and its 
head, Nelscn A. Rockefeller, to task. It seems that Senator 
Hugh Butler, of Nebraska, has disclosed figures purporting to 

show that the office has spent greai sums ot money on fruitiess 
schemes for furthering the United States’ interests in Souih 
America. Rocketeller, on being given an opportunity to correct 
these figures and present the true accoun.s of the committee’s 
activiues, was unable to present anything disproving the Sen- 
ator’s figures. ln tact he has contradicted himself and back- 
tracked and in general failed to show that he has a real grasp 
upon the affairs of the office. 

Bungles the Job 

However, the important part of the charges against the com- 
mit.ee are not those which accuse it or extravagance, but 
hose which declare that it has bungled the job ot advancing 
our influence in the Lain American Nations. We have sent 
the governments of South America billions in loans, to gain 
gratitude and support there. But things do not seem to have 
worked out this way. Businessmen, newspapermen, and other 
unprejudiced observers continually bring out statements that 
the nations of Latin America are still distrustful of us, that 
we are receiving no gain commensurate tothe funds we are 
laying out. . 

This has tremendous importance to us at the present time. 
The way the present situation is shaping up as regards the 
peace, in fact the way the prospects of peace have always 
looked to realistic observers, it is important that the United 
States construct strong ties with some group of nations. For, 
irom the actions of ail our Allies, and of ourselves, the rosy 

| dreams of a millenium of international goodwill and cooper- 
ation to follow the war are no more than dreams. The best 
hope for the United States is to prepare for peace as other 
nations are trying to do, that is by treaties with some group 
of states near at home and rich enough to offer some aid to us. 
However, be that as it may, everyone agrees that for one 
reason or another it is imperative that the United States gain 
some support and prestige in the nations to the south. 

Our Weak Position 

As things stand now we are not doing so well in South 
America. The reactionary militaristic government of Argen- 
tina is consolidating i.s position at home despite the supposed 
opposition of the majoriy ot the people. At least that is the way 
it seems now. And even worse—tue Argentine Government, 
violently opposed to the Uni.ed States, is trying with might and 

main to ex.end its sphere of influence among its neighbors. 
It has concluded trade treaties with Paraguay and Bolivia to 
the north, and is trying to gain influence in Chile. Argen.ina 
has been a strong nation in the politics of South America, it is 
definitely anti-United States, and if it stays that way it will 
be a cons.ant threat to us both now and especially after the 
war. Besides this, a large percen.age of the governments, which 
are friendly to us, are one-man dictatorships. These ties of 
friendship are extremely weak, and are likely to break as soon 
as the present strong man loses control to some other poli- 

tician or general. 
We should try to find out why we have not, in spite of our 

expenditures, gained greater support in South America. Prob- 
ably the leading reason is our superior, condescending attitude 
toward the culture of the Latin Americas. This is most danger- 
ous in the religious question. American Protes.ants have classi- 
fied South America, overwhelmingly Catholic, as mission coun- 
try, and are trying to convert the Catholics as if they are 
heathens. For instance, Uruguay, with a population 90 per 
cent Catholic is said, by a Protestant missionary society to 
con ain only a few more than 1,000 Christians, as though the 
Catholics were pagans. This insult to the sensitive, proud 
Latins cannot easily be forgiven. And furthermore, our gov- 
ernment’s friendliness toward Communism is eyed askance by 
the Catholics of South America. For these reasons the South 
Americans feel that we are trying to force our alien philosophy 
and religion upon them by the power of money. It is important 

that we correct this attitude, important now and after the war. 
The Uni'ed States should have a man of intimate acquaintance 
and sympathy with Latin America to direct our affairs in South   America, not some sincere but bungling bureaucracy. 
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The Immaculate Conception 

“Remember, O most gracious Virgin Mary, that never 
was it known that anyone who fled to thy protection, im- 
plored thy help, or sought thy intercession was left un- 

aided. Inspired by this confidence, we fly unto thee, 
Virgin of virgins, our Mother. . . .” We are all familiar 
with these opening lines of the beautiful ‘‘Memorare.” 

Perhaps we are so familiar that they are only a formula; 

perhaps we just roll them off the tongue without a 
chought of the wonderful meaning of these words. 

One of the greatest feasts of the Blessed Virgin is ap- 
proaching. On December 8 the universal Church will 
-elebrate the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed 
Mother. On a day when literally millions of people will 
be honoring the Blessed Virgin in every nation of the 
world, we will have our best opportunity to gain the 
intercession of the Blessed Mother on our behalf, on be- 
half of a warring world and of our nation and our service 
men, by joining the world in praising her. But we, in the 
United States, have a special reason for asking the Blessed 
Virgin's aid on that day because the Immaculate Con- 
ception is the patroness of our country. On December 8, 
we have a special place in her favor, we are her special 
concern, her special favorites. 

So here is our chance. If we remember and realize 
the potent meaning of the words quoted at the beginning 
of this article, and of those words spoken to her from the 
Cross, if we appreciate the special opportunity for gain- 
ing favors given us on the feast day of the Immaculate 
Conception, and if we think of our special position as the 
ward of the Immaculate Conception we will not let De- 
cember 8 pass without taking advantage of it. Even in 
the excitement of vacation we will not fail to wring every 
advantage from that feast day. This is the time, espe- 
cially, for everyone, here at Georgetown and everywhere, 
to gain the woefully needed aid of the Blessed Mother 
for this sick world.   
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Georgetotners Dine and Dance 

In Weekend of Festivities 

First Dance of Season Follows Banquet Given in Maguire Hall 
for Students and Starts Gay Weekend Before Hard 

Work Begins for Term Exams 

By ALEXANDER I. RORKE, JR. 

Last weekend activity broke loose: committee men running up 
the hall, banging on doors; phone calls to make sure that she was 

coming ; calls for volunteers to decorate, to clean up; the George- 

town Band in full force when Coach Vince McNally’s Co. B foot- 
ballers defeated Coach Joe Gardner’s Co. E (Notre Dame also 

defeated Towa Seahawks); feasting in Maouire, dancing in the 
Lounge; a rush to get her back to her college; a rush back to 
make the 12:30 check; up again early for Mass in Dahleren; a 
hustle downtown to see the Redskins whip the Bears; back for a 
bite at Georgetown 
that - Georgetowners’ appetites 
satisfied. 

  and study (?). But what interests us all was 
for dining and dancing were 

  

Good Old Copley 

Copley Lounge was the scene of 
the season’s first dance. And from 
8 until 11:30 the old paneled room 
“buzzed and buzzed with din of in- 
struments and shuffling feet.” A 
night of such festivity would have 
been enough for any normal person. 
but an old Dutch proverb runs: 
“More than enough constitutes @ 
feas*.” It was just that which was 
set before us preceding the dance. 

The deadline for the banquet was 
5-45. But everyone charged the 
doors of the Blue and Grav Room— 
known also as 
fore old Healy bell sounded off. 
There was no delay when 
hungry group of trenchermen went 
to work. In came the waiters, all 
in bow ties, with Frank Fleish- 
mann's wigeling on his Adam’s 
apple—directed as of yore bv the 
ever-present maitre d’hotel, Fa‘her 
Law. Sixteen Cadets, our musical 
guests, took their chances when 
they scattered among the boys. 
There was no floor show—except 
that Jim Gilroy took a beautiful spill 
and slide with a full tray of dishes. 
I'm grateful that they were empty! 
What was the menu? Well, let me 
sum it up—if we have ever tasted 
bet‘er shrimp cocktail, Maryland 
fried chicken, etc., etc., etc, I don’t 
remember it. But I said with the 
hero of Lorna Doone: “I thanked 
God for the room that was inside 
me.” Or again, “50 years will pasc 
quicker than the taste of that meal.” 
The student waiters served the best 
and we did our best to keep them 
serving. It was near 7 o'clock when 
we waddled out to get ready for the 
scheduled dance. 

Af'er a rush downtown for our 
partners we got back to Copley 
Lounge, where Frank Bufanio and 
Harry McCormick met us at the 
door. Buff put the finger on eacl 
male, branding their hands as Harry 
gave the ladies one of his better 
smiles and, with a gracious bow 
slipped a program her way. The 
crowd swelled when 8:30 struck. I 
noticed that the punch bowl was 

Maguire Grill—be-| 

this | 

  

deserted early in the evening. How- 
ever, the lines to this oasis formed 
when the banquet began to wear off 
from dancing—for who could sit out 
a dance with the Cadets blowing 
mellow notes, sweet or hot, for 
everyone's consumption ! 

Thanks to “Cadets” 

Now the Georgetown Swing Band, 
the Cadets, showed that the vitam'n 
content of the feast, two hours be- 
fore, was potent. Their stamina 
was good, their music delightful. 
and their encores generous. It is 
the unanimous opinion that our own 
Cadets are the best band in town— 
and we mean just that, with no 
qualifications. And we want to ex- 
nress our gratitude and appreciation 
for their interpretative music—with 
a congratulatory “Hoya” for Colone! 
Dougherty, Lieutenant Ehrlich, and 
Serceant Woodhead. 

The committee planned well; the 
decorations, under the direction of 
John Berte, were simple yet appro- 
priate; the Cadets splendid; the 
programs neat and in fine taste; the 
refreshments plentiful and tastv: 
the doormen the best; the whole 
night a huge success. And the girls? 
Sav, did vou ever see dreams walk- 
ing? Well—we did: we saw ’em 
dancing, waltzing and jitterbugging. 
Come over to the side of the Louno~ 
with me and I'll tell you about it all. 

No, not too close to the refresh- 
ments, for here comes Phil Bricklev 
Jimmv Smith, “Gremlin” Santoli. 
and Harry Hefferan, each with » 
ladv in tow. That auartette will 
trample you under—for they have 
spied food! Now, here’s a quiet 
nlace, right under this big war bond 
poster. Of course, you know that 
‘he admission tonight was either 
four war stamns or the equivalent 
$1, which will be converted into 
stamps to stamp out a Jap or a 
Jerry soon. (Committee Leader 
Kelly has just announced the pur- 
chase of a $200 war bond.) 

See that large banner in the west 
corner, with the “G” on it?—that 

(Continued on page 8)   

STUDENTS FACE EXAMS 
BUT THEIR RELIEF WILL 
COME WITH VACATION 

Term Has Been Quite Eventful 
Despite Saying, “C’est 

la Guerre” 
  

Once again one of Georgetown’s 
terms under the accelerated program 
has run its course. Another 12 weeks 
have sped on their way, but this time 
a set of final exams stand between the 
students and a 13-day vacation. For 
the July term the student body was 
lucky enough to escape the scourge of 
final term exams. 

This term the air was filled with 
rumors. Some had it straight from 
the dean’s office while others had it 
from the registrar’s office. Finally 
the bad news was certified by a pub- 
lic notice. Up until the deadline 
hour of this story little concentrated 
effort has been placed on review. 
Maybe the holidays will offer some an 
opportunity to get far enough ahead 
in the already rushed work to have an 
hour or two of review. They count 
one third of the term mark so they 
had better be good. Be careful you 
don’t slip on the chewed fingernails on 
the morning of the fourth. 

A lot of water has passed through 
the Georgetown Canal since the 13th 
of September. Class elections were 
held and yard officers chosen. Dances 
started at Copley, and now the fresh- 
men are as well acquainted at the 
girl schools as the upper classmen 
Even an attempt was made to hold up 
some of Georgetown’s football spirit. 
The scores weren't too overwhelm- 
ingly in our favor but the spirit was 
there. And of course the happening 

of the term was the relieving of our 
militant R. O. T. C. of retreat duty. 
So much for the highlights of the 
term. Many of the students were 
called for military service so the col- 
lege will be further reduced next term. 
Tt’s an ill wind that doesn’t blow some- 
body some good. 

On the afternoon of the fourth 
which everyone wishes would come 2 
little faster, Georgetown students will 
flock to Union Station. A dull train 
ride then home for two weeks. No 
work, no early rising, in fact the way 
it looks from here it will be Utopia. 
All this is fine but remember that is 
on the fourth. In the meantime, re 
member the finals are vet to be passed 
so put forth a little effort. 

Lieut. Robinson U.S.N. 
Addresses Students 
On Navy V-5 Program 

  

Entire Program Explained and 
Received Enthusiastically by 

Students in Copley 
  

Lieut. Robinson, U. S. N, ad- 
dressed the civilian students of 
Georgetown on the Navy V-5 pro- 
gram on Thursday morning, Novem-   

ber 18. He stated that all those 17 
years old were eligible for V-5 en- 
listment. Regarding those who are 
between the age of 18 and 20, Lieut. 
Robinson said that a limited number 
are eligible for enlistment but the 
requirements will be stricter in their 
case. 

Lieut. Robinson explained that 
the entire training of the naval avia- 
tion cadet, which is approximately 
18 months, is divided into three 
stages: Wing Training School, Pre- 
Flight, and Flight Training School. 
At the end of this period of training. 
the aviation cadet receives an En- 
sign’s commission in the Navy. 

Lieut. Robinson said in his talk that 
the young men now residing in 
Washington, D. C., have an excel- 
lent opporunity to enlist, since they 
are now able to take their mental 
and physical tests on the same day 
on which they submit their appli- 
cations. This opportunity is now 
being extended to all the students 
at'ending the various colleges and 
universities in the District. The 
Lieutenant also urged all those who 
are interested in the Naval Air Corp 
to act before they register for the 
draft. 

The Lieutenant concluded his tall 
by offering the students of George- 
town an opportunity to take the nec- 
essary examinations here at George- 
town if a sufficient number are in- 
terested. 

NOVEMBER ISSUE OF 
JOURNAL WILL MAKE 
ITS APPEARANCE SOON 

Editor Tegan Promises Interest- 
ing Stories and Poetry by Both 

Civilians and Soldiers 

  

  

An interesting and rejuvenated 
November Journal will make a tardy 
but welcome appearance immediately 
after the term holidays. Editor-in- 
Chief George Tegan has been in com- 
plete charge of this issue and promises 
a Journal representing the best efforts 
in prose and poetry among the civi- 
lian and cadet students. 

Meanwhile, with the assistance 
and direction of Father Edmund A. 
Walsh, S.J., Vice President of the 
University, Fa‘her Eugene B. Gal- 
lagher, S.J., is busily engaged writ- 
‘ng the text for the huge Decem- 
ber Journal, which will be completely 
devoted to recording the history of 
the A. S. T. P. at Georgetown. Al- 
ready forty .8x 10 prints have been 
engraved for the pictorial section of 
the book, and more are in prepara- 
tion. 

The bill of fare in the November 
Journal is a particularly appetizing 
one, and the reader will dine on choice 
intellectual 'viands as well as the 
sparkling wine of wit and humor. In 
the November issue, Dan Kelley 
makes his last bow with a true storv 
entitled “A Lasting Impression.” 
Cadet Martin Weinberg makes his 
first bow to the Journal pages with 
a grim picture of “Infiltration Course.” 
Arthur Lage is author of an impres- 

  

sionistic piece called “This Is My 
America.” Cadet Morris Schoichet 
gives sage advice on “How to Re- 
main a Bachelor” and contributes a 
poem, “Dead Letter.” 

Don Mcllvane says farewell with 
his last articles, reviews of “The Army 
Play by Play” and “Watch on the 
Rhine”; while George Lennon com- 
ments on “For Whom the Bell Tolls.” 
Cadet Leslie Gates presents an im- 
partial view of “G. U. at First Sight,” 
while a reflective essay entitled “Union 
Station—1938” is Cadet Dave Bu- 
chanan’s offering. A charming bit of 
froth is Gerry McGuire's “An Elf’s 
Idea of Progress.” For those of you 
who appreciate the subtleties of psy- 
chonalysis, Cadet Myrton F. Beeler’s 
“Freud’s Hamlet” is bound to be a 
“must. 
Two budding bards are Alex 

Rorke and Bob Ewing, who con- 
tribute superior verse. Cadet Jerry 
Weinstein’s “The Great Stone Face” 
demonstrates the author’s ability to 
depict nature in beautiful prose; while 
Cadet W. S. Folger holds us spell- 
hound with “As Life Whizzed By.” 
To top off the edition, James Hillman 
-eally “ticks” with pert comments in 
‘Tower Clock.” 

  

Ceorgetown Nurses 
Hold Semi-Formal 
Dance In Copley 

  

Everyone Has Wonderful Time 
as Ray King’s Band Really 

Hits the Spot 
  

One of the most successful dances 
held at the Hilltop this year was the 
semi-formal ball which was held last 
Saturday night, November 27, by the 
nurses of the Georgetown School of 
Nursing. Copley Lounge reflected the 
gay spirit of the occasion, dressed in 
‘ts blue and white streamers. 

The music for the affair was pro- 
vided by the well-known band of Ray 
King and both the dreamy waltzes 
and snappy. “hep” tunes were appreci- 
ated by the dancers. At present Ray 
is playing at the Wardman Park Ho- 
tel. Copley Lounge, with its potted 
palms and friendly reception line, was 
filled with beautiful girls in various 
formals; and the male group, for the 
most part, consisted of soldiers, Navy 
men, and also prominent were some 
of the campus playboys, as Don 
Smiley, Ed Partenope, and Phil Di 
Simone. 

Tickets were on sale all last week 
at the Discipline Office and at the 
Nurses’ Home, and probably one rea- 
son they sold so many was the collec- 
tion of attractive, eye-catching posters 
displayed around the campus adver- 
tising the dance. These posters were 
designed and made by the nurses 
themselves. Certainly the popularity 
of this semi-formal affair will lead to 
another such dance, and many of the 
students have also come to the con- 
clusion that next semester they would 
like to undertake further similar 
dances. The committees for the 
dance consisted of the following: 

(Continued on page 8) 

  
  

VIEWS OF 

   
“STARS AND STRIPES” AND GEORGETOWN COLORS PASS 
IN REVIEW FOR LORD HALIFAX, BRITISH AMBASSADOR 

TO THE UNITED STATES. 

LORD HALIFAX’S SOCIAL VISIT TO G. U. 

  

A.S.T. Photo.   COLONEL DOUGHERTY GREE 
HALIFAX UPON ARRIVAL AT 

HILLTOP, 

   
AST. Proto. 

TS LORD   
  

A.S.T. Photo. 

WITNESSING REVIEW FROM COPLEY STEPS ARE LORD 
HALIFAX, COLONEL DOUGHERTY, FR. GORMAN, S.J, FR. 
McNALLY, S.J, FR. McNAMEE, S.J, LT. COL. PHILLIPS.  
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CONGRATULATIONS 
  

To Dave former 

Hoya track star, who retained 

Williams, 

his crown by again winning the 

Middle Atlantic A. A. U. senior 

10,000-meter contest. 

  

  

  

      

  

WINNER'S REWARD 
  

The victors of the final boxing 

matches received tickets to the 

Redskin - Chicago Bear game 

through the courtesy of Fr. 

Kehoe, Director of Athletics.       

  

        

  
A.S.T. Photo. 

BUGBEE AND PEARLBERG SLUG IT OUT. 
  

  

QUESTION OF NOTRE DAME AGAINST 
REDSKINS DECIDED IN FAVOR OF PROS 

Teams Evenly Balanced on Paper, But Hoya Scribe Picks Best 
of Professionals to Whip Collegiates Because of Experi- 

ence; Disagrees with Sports Columnist Flaherty 

By HARRY HEFFERAN 

As this wartime football season draws to a close there have been 
a gradually increasing number of guesses concerning the com- 
parative strength of the two top teams in football today, one col- 
lege and one professional. 
tory over the Towa Sea Hawks, 
over the Bears of Chicago, are c¢ 

Notre Dame, in view of its close vic- 
and our. own Redskins, victors 
onceded by all to have the out- 

standing teams in each field. However, the scribes and second- 
guessers are split on the question 
the ’Skins or the Irish. 

McNally Smart Scout 1 

Vincent Flaherty, sports columnist 
for the Washington Times-Herald, | 
being a true Son of Erin, favors the | 
college boys and has many supporters | 
in his belief. Let us discuss the sub- | 
ject and either agree with or Gsorovel 
Mr. Flaherty’s opinion. 
is generally considered to be one of 
the best and most successful coaches 
in the game. He has met with nothing | 
but success in his years of coaching at | 
Fordham, Boston College, and Notre 
Dame. Although his methods may 
have been questioned, his results are 
certainly acceptable. The Redskins’ 
performances against Green Bay and 
Chicago prove that “Dutch” Bergman 
is a great coach. Against western 
teams the scouting of Georgetown’s 
Vince McNally has been uncanny, and 
the 'Skins have outwitted the western 
teams at every opportunity this season. 

The teams themselves seem to be 
quite evenly balanced, on paper. The 
Redskins have a number of All-Leagne 
players while the Irish have had five 
men chosen on a leading All-American 
team. But the age and experience of 
the D. C. team would seem to be the 
difference in the clubs. For example 
Yonakor is one of the great pass 
receivers of recent years, and while 
Limont and Zillgare are capable | 
ends, none of them can match Bob | 
Masterson, a six-year man, or 
Aguirre, one of Baugh’s favorite ends, 
and Lapka, an up and coming end 
The same holds true for the other 
line positions. Wilkin; Rymkus, an 
ex-Irisher; Shucart and Pasqua are| 
without doubt the finest quartet of 
tackles in the country—bigger and 
better than the Notre Dame tackles 
There are no better gnards than Far 
man and Slivinsky, although the same 
may be said of the collegian’s Capt 
Pat Filley. Herb Coleman is Notre 

(Continued on page 5) 

  

  

as to which is the better team—   

McNALLY TO PROMOTE | 
SPORT ACTIVITIES 
DESIRED BY STUDENTS 

Soccer, Cross-Country, Basket- 
ball Among Sports to 

Be Encouraged 

  

  

In a recent speech to the civilian 
physical training classes crowded into 
the Ryan gymnasium Joe Gardner 
head of the physical education depart- 
ment announced that, starting next 
term, the intra-mural program will be 
run on an entirely different system 
than formerly. Under the new sys- 
tem, any type of sport will be pro- 
moted as long as a sufficient number of 
faithful followers manifest their in- 
tention to support it. Vincent Mc- 
Nally has signified his willingness to 
coach, promote or oversee these ac- 
tivities along with his regular duties 
as a member of the physical training 
staff. Under the new plan any sort of 
sport will be encouraged which seems 
to interest enough backers to make 
it be a success. 

To Sponsor All Spor's 

Under the old program, only a few 
sports were fostered by the depart- 
ment, and it was a result of the per- 
sistent clamor of the students whose 
interests did not lie in the direction of 
these particular sports that the new 
program was initiated by the physica’ 
training department. Under the new 
edict, soccer, cross-country running 
haskethall, and many other sports wil’ 
be encouraged. As soon as the stu- 
dents return from the holidays, an 
intra-mural basketball league is goin 
to be started, with many avid follow- 
ers already having exnressed a desire 
to enter their team in the competition 
for the championship. There is also a 
great interest in the formation of a 
cross-country team, which would en- 
gage in cross-country meets with the 
teams of nearby high school and junior 
college preparatory schools. 

According to Mr. Gardner, there is 
no end of possibilities under the new 

(Continued on page 7)   
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A.S.T. Photo. 

McCULLOCH CATCHES BUSH WITH A HARD RIGHT. 
  

  

INCREASE IN PHYSICAL EFFICIENCY 
PROVES VALUE OF PHYSICAL TRAINING 

Georgetown Ranks High Among Physical Training Programs, 
with Over-All Increase of 28 Per Cent, 7 Per Cent Over 

Average of All Other A.S.T. Units in Country 

By BILL COLLITON 

The true importance of Physical Training has been realized by 
high ranking officials all over the country, and that it will be made 
compulsory in all colleges and universities is highly probable. 
The program here at Georgetown has advanced many-fold since 
those first classes held over two years ago on the front lawn of 
Copley. Georgetown was one of the leaders in this field, but now 
there is hardly a college today that does not offer some sort of 
athletic training to its student body. The youth of America was 
in sad shape, as demonstrated by several pre-war surveys. 

  
  

HILLTOP PHYSICAL INSTRUCTORS 
ANALYZE SKINS’ WIN OVER BEARS 

Frank Leahy ‘Smith, Aguirre, and Wilkin Concur That Rushing Tactics Stymied Luckman’s Effectiveness; 
Play of Cafego Surprise to All; Predict Tougher Victory in Playoff Clash 

George Smith, center of the Red- 
skins, was complimented by the Bear’s 
Bulldog Turner as playing some of 
the greatest ball he has ever seen. 

George really 
proved to be a 
thorn in Luck- 
man’s side by 
intercepting two 
and batting 
down several 
Luckman aeri- 
als. George, 
when asked of 
his views on the 
surprise Redskin 
victory, replied 
that it was “due 

  

mainlv to the 
line rushing Luckman. Our line 
rushed Luckman all afternoon and 
when he did get his passes off, they 
were either too long or too short for 
the receivers. He is a good passer but 
needs protection and our line charged 
him so that he was rushed on his 
passes.” In regards to his interception 
and 60-yard run, George replied: “I 
just stayed with my man in the flat 
until IT saw that Luckman’s pass was 
short. I grabbed the ball and should 
have had a torchdown, because there 
was no one in front of me, but I guess 
I was too slow.” 

George was especially glad to win 
Sunday. “We were the underdogs and 

(Continued on page 7) 

  
  

Joe Aguirre, newest addition to our 
physical training staff here at the Hill- 
top, is the giant 6 ft. 4 in., 220 pound 
end of the Washington Redskins who 

sends the pig- 
skin booming 
downfield on 
kickoffs. When 
asked what he 
thought of 
Luckman—‘“he 
didn’t look too 
good out there 

Sunday,” said 
Aguirre, “but he 
must be a better 
ball player than 
he was against 
us because of 

his excellent record. Our rushing 
tactics seemed to bother TLuckman 
quite a bit and our pass defense was 
airtight.” Aguirre added that the Skins 
concentrated their secondary on the 
potential Bear receivers who raced 
down field for Luckman’s deadly long 
passes and in so doing practically con- 
ceded the short passes to the Bears. 
Asked of Baugh's physical condition 
at the time of the game, Joe replied: 
“Baugh was really injured and even if 
Cafego hadn't played as well as he did 
Baugh wouldn’t have played more of 
the game because of his injured leg.” 

Aguirre praised * Ray McLean, 
speedy backfield threat of the Bears, 

(Continued on page 5)   

The determined play of “Wee Wil- 
lie” Wilkin has won him a 
place in the hearts of Washington 
football fans. Hampered by a leg in- 

jury, Willie has 

a game from the 
bench, and it is 
only the fear of 
aggravating the 
injury that 
forces Coach 
Bergman to 
take Willie out 
for a little rest. 
Wilkin was 
asked his views 
on that memo- 
rable 21-7 unset 

over the Bears. The first point Wil- 
lie discussed was the way Masterson’s 
vicious tackle caused Clark, one of the 
Bears fastest backs, to be removed 
from the game on the very first play 
of the day. According to Wilkin this 
play had a very definite psychological 
>ffect on the Bears. Asked ahout th- 
Chicago team as a whole Willie said, 
“The Bears don’t have the team they 
used to have, the center of their line is 
weak. Nagurski is only a fair lines- 

man and most of their forward wall can 

he moved by our line. The Bear back- 

field is nowhere near former Chicago 

backfields. Famiglietti has passed 

(Continued on page 7) 

  

warm | 

rarely watched | 

  

Survey Illinois U. 

For example, to find out the gen- 
eral physical condition of the Ameri- 
can vou'h a survey was taken at 
the University of Illinois of 1,000 
male students. These resul‘s were 
compiled by Dr. Logan Clendening: 
13 per cent of the men couldn’t swim; 
64 per cent couldn't swim more than 
50 yards; 3 per cent couldn’t chin 
themselves even once, and 24 per 
cent couldn’t chin five times; 24 per 
cent couldn’t clear a waist-high ob- 
stacle; and 41 per cent couldn’t skin 
the cat. 

To show that planned physical 
training can correct these damning 
disgraces we need only look at our 
own Company E boys here at 
Georgetown. When this unit first 
invaded the Hilltop they were 
hustled off to the drill field, where 
tests of their prowess were made. 
The resul's were discouraging, but 
scheduled physical training classes 
ensued. At the end of the first term 
it was learned, after similar tests, 
that an all-over increase of 28 per 
cent had been made in their physical 
efficiency, the largest being a 57 per 
cent raise in pull-ups. The over-all 
increase of all the A. S. T. units in 
the coun‘ry in physical efficiency was 
21 per cent, so Georgetown’s 28 per 
cent increase ranks exceptionally 
high. True it is that the thought 
of continued physical training isn’t 
exactly a pleasant one, but its neces- 
sity cannot be denied. Servicemen 
who have left schools which included 
P. T. in their curricula have often 
written back to their physical in- 
structors, telling them of the value 
of such training. For those entering 
the services the statement of John 

W. Studebaker, United States Com- 

missioner of Education, should al- 

(Continued on page 5) 
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MAN ABOUT CAMPUS 
MARTY GALLAGHER 

By BOB AURAY 

One of the newest additions to the 
Georgetown University physical train 
ing staff, as well as cnz of the most 
renowned in sports circles, Marty Gal- 
lagher is fast becoming one of the 
most popular instructors both with the 
students and soldiers alike. The se- 
cret of Marty's popularity is his will- 
ingness to go out of his way to further 
the athlctic activity on the Hilltop. 
The most recent example of this was 
the boxing tournament which was held 
for the cadets stationed here, a tour- 
nament which was promoted and di- 
rected entirely through the efforts of 
Marty. 

K. 0.’d Galento 

Mr. Gallagher’s arrival at George- 
town was coincident with that of the 
AST cadets. He came to Georgetown 
with a long and outstanding record of 
boxing successes behind him. Marty 
Gallagher was probably the greatest 
boxer in Washington’s history. 
Among his outstanding conquests in 
this line was a technical knockout over 
Tony Galento in the early thirties, a 
time during which Galento was in his 
prime. Another memorable fight in 
Marty’s experience was the one in 
which he fought Maxie Rosenbloom. 
then the light-heavyweight champion 
of the world. In that fight Marty lost 
a close decision to “Slapsy” Max'e in 
the huge Miami boxing arena. Until 
his retirement in 1936, Mr. Gallagher 
was managed by the distinguished 
novelist and sports-writer for = the 
New York Mirror, Damon Runyon 
He did most of his fighting out of 
Boston. Mr. Gallagher retired from 
the ring in 1936. After his retire 
ment, he married and is’ now the father 
of four children, the oldest child being 
six and the youngest one year old. 

Marty is one of the best boxing ref- 
erees in Washington, being one of the 
three official referees in the District 
of Columbia. His experience in this 
line was the dominant factor in th: 
success of the recent boxing tourna- 
ment which presented such fine bouts 
to an enthusiastic audience of cadets 
and civilian students. His popularity 
among soldiers and students alike was 
increased immeasurably by this show. 

Boxing Ability Respected 

Marty is the owner of a restaurant 
on Georgia Avenue, but his first love 
is physical education. He enjoys th- 
atmosphere of Georgetown and hones 
to stay on here after the war. His 
cheerful air and willingness to work 
to put something over has made him 
a-very popular man with his associates 
on the physical trainin staff. * So far 
his work on the physical training staff 
has been confined mostly to the sol- 
diers. However, he enjoys working 
with the students a great deal, and hc 
hopes to be able to be present at more 
of their classes. 

_ Mr. Gallagher’s specialty is teach- 
ing his classes the manly art of self- 
defense, alias boxing. His previous 
experience in this field makes him es- 
pecially suited to this job and als 
commands respect from his pupils 
who realize that this fellow knows 
what he is talking about. So, in th 
near future, the civilian physical train- 
ing classes can look forward to me-t- 
ing this big, friendly fellow and be- 
coming more and more closely ac- 
quainted with this champion. 

  

  

Bobcats Gain Second 
Floor Supremacy 
Over Flock 33 to 12 

Conti and Bartolozzi Lead Bob- 
cats to Decisive Victory Over 

Second Floor Brethren 

  

  

The final game of a successful intra- 
mural football season ended today 
with the Bobcats and Flock fighting 
for superiority of the second floor. 
The Bobcats overwhelmed the Flock 
by a score of 33-12. For the Bobcats, 
Conti and Bartolozzi, roommates, can 
be justly called the Touchdown Twins. 
The passing was done by both 
Sweeney and Murray. For the Flock 
it was the passing wizard of the intra- 
mural season Jim Pierce. He passed 
and with the plays that John Berte 
planned the Flock played the Bobcats 
cn even terms during the first half. 

Flock Scores First 

Flock kicked off to start the game 
and Murray ran it back about 8 yards. 
On the first play Bartolozzi threw a 
30-yard pass to Conti. It looked like 
the Bobcats were on their way but on 
the next play a pass by Sweeney was 
intercepted by Pierce and the Flock 
started to march. Pierce to Brickley 
for 20 yards. Then Pierce started 
out on an end run but faded back and 
threw a pass to Mimnagh who caught 
it for a touchdown. Point was missed 
and the score was 6-0 in favor of 
Flock. 

The Bobcats received a pass. 
Sweeney to Chiarell was good for 12 
yards. Then Murray threw a long 
pass against the wind to Bartolozzi 
who went over with nobody near him. 
The extra point was good on a pass 
Bartolozzi to Chiarello. 

Flock received and after Pierce 
threw a pass to Spain for 8 yards 
Sweeney intercepted and ran to the 15- 
yard line of the Flock. The first play 
failed to gain. The next play Bar- 
tolozzi threw a pass to Conti who 
made a spectacular catch of the ball 
for the touchdown. The extra point 
was missed. Flock received the kick- 
off and started to come back. Pierce 
threw three straight passes to Spain to 
nut the ‘ball deep in the territory of 
the Bobcats. Then Pierce gave the 
ball to Mimnagh on a reverse where- 
upon Mimnagh threw a pass to Brick- 
ley for the second and last Flock 
touchdown. The half ended with the 
score 13-12 in favor of the Bobcats. 

The second half opened with the 
Bobcats receiving and the ball was run 
for 12 yards by Murray. Sweeney 
nassed to Chiarello for 7 yards then 
Murray to Conti for a first down. 
Bartolozzi threw one to Murray for 
6 yards and Murray threw a 37-yard 
pass to Conti for the touchdown. Ex- 
tra point was missed and the score was 
19-12 in favor of the Bobcats. Bu- 
fanio kicked off for the Bobcats and he 
then proceeded to trap the ball car- 
rier in the end zone where Bufanio 
tagged him and the Bobcats had two 
more points. The Flock kicked to the 
Bobcats and the Bobcats, with their 
sureriority in manpower, started to 
~oll. Murray to Sweeney for 4 yards. 
Murray to Chiarello for about 18 
vards. Bartolozzi then threw a pass 
to Chiarelln, who wriggled out of the 
reach of the secondary and sprinted 
for a touchdown. 

The extra point was missed. Score. 
Roheats 27 Flock 12. The Bobcats 
kicked off but the Flock was unable to 
gain through the line. The Flock 
kicl-ed to the Bobcats and the Bobcats 
started on their final march. Murray 
nassed to Sweeney for 15 yards, then 
to Chiarello for 12 more yards. 
Sweeney conclnded the march when he 
threw a touchdown pass to Bartolozzi. 
The extra point was missed and the 
final score ended 33-12 in favor of the 
Bobcats. 

As the season ends let us give some 
credit to the unheralded officials, the 
linesman and the timekeeper. We 
would like to thank them and also Jim 
Gilroy who handled the intra-mural 
season with great deal of ease and 
skill in his capacity as referee. 

AS.T. BOXING RESULTS 
M. Pearlberg. 162, decisioned El- 

liott Bu~bee, 162; William Popp, 

162. T. K. O.’d Donald Cotner, 158; 
John McCulloch, 140, decisioned 
Dail Bush, 142; Earl Gage, 148, de- 
cisioned David Buchanan, 146; 
Roger Downs. 167, T. K. 0.’d Wil- 
liam T.effler, 174; Erwin Drake, 178, 
decisioned Arthur Cook, 186. 

  

    
  

NOTRE DAME-REDSKINS 
(Continued from page 4) 

Dame’s underrated pivot man. How- 
ever, pitted against Smith and Conk- 
right, probably the two best defensive 
centers in football today, Coleman 
would appear inexperienced. At quar- 
terback the advantage goes to Notre 
Dame. Because of the “T” forma- 
tion which Leahy uses, Lujack, the 
brother of Georgetown’s Orange Bowl 
end, is a great offensive threat, while 
Hare of the ’Skins is utilized mainly 
for blocking purposes. 

'Skin Backfield Tops 

Sammy Baugh is the most feared 
man in the pro league. He is 
capable of any “act” upon the oppo- 
sition, although he does little run- 
ning for fear of injuring his valuable 
slinging arm. Miller of the Irish 
can run, and run, and run 
being the center of the Irish team’s 
attack. Again in this case the pro 
has a decided edge over the college 
youngster. Wilbur Moore, at the 
other halfback position, has devel- 
oped into one of the league’s leading 
scorers, mainly from Baugh’s passes. 
His adversaries, Kelly and Ryko- 
vich, are equally ‘dangerous, the lat- 
ter being Notre Dame’s best defen- 
sive back. Since the Redskins’ 
fullbacks, Farkas and Seymour, do 
not do the out-and-out plunging hat 
Mello and Kulbitski do, it is hard 
to compare them. However, the 
professionals have 10 years of league 
experience between them, and per- 
haps have acquired the art of “find- 
ing the opening” to a greater degree 

So much for the players. The 
system which each team used is 
particularly allied to the capabilities 
of the men. Therefore the different 
systems employed by the two teams 
would not be a factor in determining 
superiority. Thus we came to the 
conclusion that the best of the pro- 
fessional teams is still superior to 
the national champions. If you dis- 
agree, that’s your privilege. We 
still think we're right. 

PHYSICAL TRAINING 
(Continued from page 4) 

ways be remembered when out on 
the training field: “Physical fitness 
may mean the difference between life 
and death for men entering the 
armed forces.” 

Character “Extra Ordinem” 

But physical training here at 
Georgetown is not without its hu- 
morous side. For we are fortunate 
(?) to have as the head of Hoya 
instructors none other than that 
congenial little ball of energy—Joe 
Gardner. Joe is the leading charac- 
ter in all of his acts and is ablv 
supported by his henchman, George 
Becker. A typical scene from one 
of their acts goes something like 
the following: “All right you guys. 
ouiet back there. George! throw out 
the next man that moves; show h'm 
no mercy, George. The trouble with 
you muttonheads the trouble 
with you mu‘tonheads the 
trouble with you muttonheads is 
that you haven't any respect for 
authority. YOU! get vour hands 
nut of your pockets. What do you 
think this is anvway I've never 
seen such a state of affairs at 
George‘own. George, do you think 
I oucht to tell them a story? Do 
vou think they’ll understand a story 
about MEN? . . . O. K. you guys. 
Tend your ears to this, but if I catch 
anvone talking I will not onlv throw 
him out of class but T will sum- 
marily and unequivocally flunk him 
for the term.” 

JOE AGUIRRE 
(Continued from page 4) 

for his running, especiallv for his gal- 
lop that accounted for Chicago’s only 
“onichdown. Joe termed Mclean a 
“very tricky runner.” Aside from the 
surprise victory Aguirre thought that 
the next surprise was the ontstanding 
nlay of Georoe Cafego. Concerning 
Coach “Dutch” Bergman, Agnirre gave 
him credit for the play that really 
started Chicago’s downfall. This play 

, was the Statue of Liberty act exe- 
cited by Baweh and Wilbur Moore. 
Aguirre said “that play had the Bears 
completely fooled. TI don’t recall the 
Skins as ever having used that plav 
this season. It was perfect timing bv 
Bergman.” Aguirre concluded his 
analysis hv saving that he had a hunch 
that the Bears had eased 1p on Wash- 
‘ington and he thought that the next 
time these two teams meet, which will 
nrobably be for the championship, 
it's going to be a lot tougher.   

Sport. Slants 
VINNY COPPOLA          

  

Y 

It seems as though our own Vince McNally was the only one in Washington 
who went on record as saying that the Skins would beat the big bad Bears 
of Chicago. Vince had scouted the Bears for the Skins on two occasions 
and just couldn’t see the Bears on top, Baugh or no Baugh. Vince later 
confided to us that he based his prediction on the fact that the Skins had 
a better line and a superior pass defense. Vince went on to say that the 
Bears’ running attack wasn't strong enough to warrant a six-man line and 
that their passing attack wasn’t good enough to demand a five-man line, so 
it was as if the Skins had an extra man floating around against the Bears 
on defense. 3 

If anything were to be pointed out as the direct cause of Luckman’s 
inability to hit his man it would be the rushing tactics employed by the Skin 
forward wall. Wilken especially managed to crack through that Chicago 
line several times and chase after the passer. Luckman specializes in the 
long passes, and in order to throw long ’uns you've got to have protection. 
This Luckman didn’t get. The Skins weren't worried about the short for- 
ward passes Luckman might throw; they played deep and threw a blanket 
over potential Bear receivers. It is our belief that the Bears will play a 
different type of play in the playoffs. Some of that “ego” will be missing 
and in all probability the Bears will attempt more short passes in an effort 
to set the stage for Luckman’s long aerials, rather than try and outpass the 
Redskins’ secondary, which is quite a feat if accomplished. 

Many people wonder why the Skins don’t adopt the now renowned “T” 
formation. Well, the Redskins are one of the few teams that are managing 
to “struggle” through without the aid of the “T.” And they're doing all 
right. But there are reasons for not shifting to the “T.” The main and 
probably most conclusive reason is that much of Baugh’s effectiveness would 
be either lost or wasted by this formation. Baugh is a threat to kick, pass, 
or feed reverses in the present setup. Most of us are awed by Baugh’s quick 
kicks, but this maneuver is almost impossible to execute from the “T.” Then, 
too, it is more difficult to pass when you have to run with your back to the 
charging linemen and then have to turn around, spot your man, and let fly 
with the pigskin. Another point for not employing the “T” is the fact that 
this style of play necessitates a pair of hard-charging running backs who 
can bull their way through the fast-opening holes characteristic of the “TI” 
formation. But because Washington doesn’t utilize the “T” setup is no 
indication that D. C. football fans are witnessing an old-fashioned style of 
play. On the contrary, Washington fans are fortunate that they are able to 
tell who has the ball when, rather than watch a man bust through right 
tackle only to find that the quarterback kept the ball himself. From the 
stands’ point of view, the “T” formation is difficult to follow. 

* x Xx Xx x 

The second war-time football season has all but come to a close and 
the collegiate game has somehow managed to stagger through a better 
than expected season. The presence of the invincible Fighting Irish was 
responsible for much of the success enjoyed by collegiate football. But 
statistics will show that most of the people stayed home on Saturday 
afternoons and listened to the passing collegiate parade rather than see it. 
In contrast, as predicted by this column earlier in the season, pro football 
is having a bumper (courtesy of Fr. Law) year. Previous to this year 
college ball always held the upper hand in spectator appeal. The pros 
couldn’t overcome certain skeptical ideas of fans towards pro football. 
Ideas that pros didn’t give it that old college try and that the games lack 
the cheering, singing, and general color of the college contests prevailed 
among most grid fans. 

Today Joe Fan is obliged to give the pro game a trial, in view of the 
fact that so many colleges abandoned the sport. To Mr. Fan's surprise, 
he finds that, if anything, the professional players fight harder. He sees 
a definitely superior brand of play and his spirits are kept at a peak by 
the jam ’n’ jive of the professionally hired band. But now that pro foot- 
ball has gained the confidence of the fans, collegiate ball is going to find 
itself up against real competition. Name players like Baugh, Hutson, 
and Sinkwich are not to be found on the college fields for some time to 
come. Then, too, college ball will be faced with a reconstruction period 
following the war, and it will take time before it can regain its former 
footing in the sports world. In view of all this, we believe that pro football 
is going to expand and eventually assume a position similar to that held 
by major league baseball. ~ 

* dk Xk kx xX 

There has been much talk of building a huge stadium down in Wash- 
ington that can accommodate the demands of the D. C. sport fans. This 
might be going too far out on that well-known limb, but what’s wrong 
with Georgetown taking the lead and drawing up plans for constructing 
a super-stadium right here on the Hilltop? Certainly we have the grounds. 
For the past several years we have been playing all our home games at 
Griffith Stadium. During that time we were battling for gridiron recog- 
nition. The crowds were lean those days, especially since the Redskins 
won the championship, when we were laying the groundwork for things 
to come. Most of the foundations were laid and Georgetown had been 
recognized as a first-class gridiron power when the war brought our 
efforts to a halt. But now that victory is in sight we believe that George- 
town should begin making her post-war plans. We also believe that in 
these plans should be included the scheme to provide Washington with 
a much-needed stadium. 

kl 

HERE AND THERE. . . . Vince McNally has again gone on record 
for the Redskins to whip the Bears, but this time closer, says Vince. . . . 
Here's a suggestion for those picking All-Americans. Why not just put 
down the entire Notre Dame starting lineup? . . . They've done all right 
so far. . . . Joe Gardner was telling us the other day that he came from 
a place where a fighter had to knock his opponent out or the fight would 
end ino draw. . . . We think Gus Welch has been telling Jojo too many 
Indian stories. > 

  

QUOTE DEPARTMENT . . . Colonel Dougherty, speaking at the Army 

boxing bouts in Ryan Gym: “I have tried to impress upon you that we have 

an excepticnally good physical training department. Tonight you see the 

proof of that yourselves. If the rest of the Army gives as good account of 

itself as these boys did tonight, we nced have no worries about victory.” 

 



    

  

  

"A" COLUMN CHATTER 
By CADET LOUIS LONDON 

You are the one I long to see, 
You are the one so heavenly, 
With you and you alone I long to be, 
So save your kisses just for me. 

Oh, Boy, December 4? 

Although each and every one of us 
has been busily engrossed in taking 
the War Department Achievement 
Exams and the final exams, it may 
have been noticed that we've an addi- 
tion to our R.O.T.C. personnel. The 
name of our new cadet is Donald 
Diekman. Speaking of the R.O.T.C 
cadets, have you noticed the “brand 
new stripes on the arms of George 
Finch and Walter McKenna? The 
only thing that has us mystified is the 
whistle that George totes around. 
(Woo-woo!) 

Class Cracks 

Physics: One of our brighter stu- 
dents recently came up with this nifty : 
“Did you know that a mole solution 
is a problem solved by ‘the mole’ ?” 

Chemistry: One of our finer poets 
came up with this little verse: 

Johnny was a chemist, 
But Johnny is no more, 

For what he thought was HoO 
Was H2SO4. 

History: The most brilliant piece 
of witticism heard around recently, 
however, came from one of the fac- 
ulty. While speaking about the Ore- 
gon Dispute he said: “In 1844 all the 
little boys were writing on billboards 
‘54-40 or fight’ the same way you 
little boys write ‘the mole.’ ” 

It is about time that some credit 
was given to our courageous basket- 
ball heroes who, although they could 
not win the basketball tournament 
held recently, put up a good fight. 
Last week at the climax of the basket- 
ball tournament which featured the 
winning platoon of each company, a 
brand new tournament was started. 
This tournament will pit all-star 
teams of each company against each 
other. Our team consists of the fol- 
lowing cadets : 

First Platoon—Edward Dunne 
Doyle Calvert. 

Second Platoon—Chauncey Blakes 
ley, George Bailey. 

Fourth Platoon — Joseph 
pool, Herbert Fastow. 

Fifth Platoon—Bill Schuster, Don 
ald Derrickson, Thomas Callahan, 
Herbert Dietrich. 

There is no doubt in anyone’s mind 
that these last two weeks were as gruel- 
ling a two weeks as will ever be spent 
bv anyone because of the intense pro- 
gram of tests and classes. The pur 
pose of this little piece is not to tell 
you just what you know but to let 
yon know that evervone from the 
school faculty down to the Cadre real- 
izes the strain we cadets have been 
under and now is as good a time as 
anv to pat yourself on the hack and 
tell yourself, “I'm throngh with Basic 
I, now let me at that Basic IT.” 

rE Pet 

Tt seems that there’s a definite po- 

etic tendency now develoning in Com- 
pany “A.” We've noticed auite a few 
of our little geniuses husilv working 

on little transcrints. This niece of art 
has been brought to our attention and 
it is our wish that you also suffer 
with it. There is no need to tell vou 
that the scene is 0700 one of those 
bleak dreary mornings. 
Once unon a morning dreary, 
As IT wandered, lorn and weary, 
Being homeward bound from mess; 
Suddenly T heard a bawling 
Of a volnme most annalling ; 
"Twas Lieutenant Ehrlich shouting, 

“BUTTON UP THAT FIELD 
JACKET?!” 

We happen to know from confiden 
tial sources that recently the Physical 
Training Department received a com- 
mendation from the Commandant on 
the fine work they've done this past 
term. It seems funny to admit to our- 
selves that the pushing around we 
take, out on the upper drill field, is 
doing us a lot of good, but let’s break 
down and loosen our hair; it certainly 
is swell to find ourselves in such fine 
physical condition. Here's a big cheer 
for Joe Gardner and his fine staff. 

It now seems fitting that this sec- 
ond column of Company “A” news be 
closed with a thought to the next 
term. Fellows, there’s a furlough 
ahead of us. Let's. go home, see our 

Vander 

folks, kiss our girl friends and have a 
swell time. Let’s forget all about “do 
it hard,” “the mole,” and “did. you do 
the math homework yet?” But let's 
come hack with a clear. mind so that   

at the end of next term we again can 
look forward to a nice little furlough. 

HAVE A NICE TIME, FEL- 
LOWS. 

THE "B" HIVE 
By CADETS DON SANSTROM 

and SAMUEL ZEBROWITZ 

JES RAMBLIN’: Heah we are 
. about to sheathe the Sword of 

Valor, douse the Lamp of Knowledge 
and dash homeward for a short leave- 
ola. . . . During those seven gorjus 
days we'll probably forget lotsa things, 
but we'll remember . . . the inaugural 
speech that Sunday night . . . the final 
review for Colonel Crafton . . . the 
three straight weeks we copped re- 
treat . . . the first big exams . . . how 
long it’s been since we've had K.P. 
. . . the first night we marched to our 
band instead of canned music 
when we stayed in on Wednesday 
nights . . . butterless tables . . . card- 
board milk . . . the G.I. show and 
intro to our swing band that 
super-flush payday . . . Joe Gardner's 
“no dice” at Physical Torture . . . the 
Satdee Hel relief . . . the Labor Day 
maircall. . pinball ‘machines in the 
~afeteria the Armistice Day 
“freeze” ... the G. I. exams . .. the 
irst shipping list . . . the first Fizzix 
muddle . . . the meal-less blood days 

. the day we drew books . .. the 
boxing bouts . . . the superoo foot- 
ball games . our basketball 
champs . . . our company C. O. and 
his cadre-men . . . right guys. It 
sums up the story of a grand group 
of -men, who in 17 weeks made “B” 
Company and the battalion a veteran 
outfit to be proud of. 
PAT — CHAT — THIS — THAT: 

The “long and short of it”—Platoon 
Sergeants “Stretch” Lindquest and 
“Mousey” Mundy. “Fitin Mac” Mec- 
Culloch and his ‘solid fem. Howard 
Stough . . . for a married cadet he’s] 
Superman at P. T. A word of svm- 
pathy to “Roundhouse” Gage and the 
other West Coasters who won’t be 
able to get home this furlouch. Add 
brains’ of the outfit: Baldschun, Boh 
Tohnson, Hughes, McCannon, Sil- 
bert, Sickler, and Joe (NMI) Ane- 
mic. Be‘cha Parker can run home 
faster than the Southern “Turtle 
Train” will get him there. Bookavs 
and Orkids to: George Williams and 
Tohn Leonard for their swell per- 
formance in the ring . .. Don Loper 
for his near-tonchdown run ¥ 
“Lucky” Conigiliaro for his mana- 
oerial ability . . . the whale Third 
Platoon for their basketball prowess 
= our cadet officers, past and 
nresent. How Do They Do It?: 
Pete Manos’ hob-nobbina with the 
dotter of a lieutenant colonel in the 
Marines. Jones and Haske! 
doing ditto with the feminine onff- 
shring of a lieutenant general. Side- 
lites: “B” Companv has nine cadets 
who went to Ripon-School . . . were 
“needle-baits”  tooether, took hasic, 
and finallv landed here. Ve ole Ripon 
Alma Mater can be brond of the 
Inds. . . . Peck, Levi, Jensen, Karth, 
McLean. and ponnlar gridmen Mac- 
Evoy, Lemberg, Nauman, and Mar- 
lev. So in the wenrds of Joo (NMI) 
Anemic . . . “I bidja adoo; have lotsa 
fan (?) 

" CHATTER 
By CADET KURT L. SELIGMAN 

In a few davs friends will be hun- 
dreds of miles apart, Georgetown 
University and studving will be for- 
aotten for a few days, and everv- 
hodv will feel hapnv to be back in 
the family circle. Some will not be 
able to go home because of distance 
but most will greet their loved ones 
a short time after leaving Washing- 
ton. To evervbody, going home or 
stavine, we wish seven happy days 
of loafing. 
When December 13 rolls around 

we will all be back (we hope) and 
ready to begin 13 more weeks of 
hittine the books. But some men 
in “C” will come back with a new 
purpose in life. John Foshee. Roh- 
ert Whichtman, Ermes Moggio. 
Harvey White, Edward Weinz are 
contemplating taking the fatal ster 
when they get home. Bill Fitzgerald 
is going to try to slip a little ring 

FE 

on his girl friend’s finger. Good 
luck to all of you, but don’t forget 
to come back to Georgetown when 
those seven days are up 

The cadets from ra Company 
have finally gotten on the ball and 
have won two company competitions 
in a row. The visit of General 
Walker on Memorial Day must have 
awakened the- boys. 

The Fifth Platoon basketball team 
actually lost the battalion champion- 
ship by one point. Represen atives 
from “B” Company beat the Fifth 
by one point in the first game, and 
that was the deciding factor. “C” 
went ahead to win the rest of its 
games, and so did “B.” Neverthe- 
less, congratula‘ions are due to 
Cadets Henry Wendel, Sam King, 
Lorin Hewitt, Joseph Buckeley, 
Rodney Helps, and the rest of the 
team, who all did a splendid job but 
were a little unlucky in losing their 
first game. We don’t want to be 
sore losers, but we think that the 
Fifth could beat the pants off “B” 
any time at all. How about a re- 
match? Is “B” Company game 
enough to defend its title? 

Lieut. John Nazzaro told his com- 
pany that he was going back to his 
horses, and so “C” Company was 
without a permanent C. O. for about 
a week. According to latest re- 
norts he was going to Fort Riley. 
Kans., where he hoped to do some 
real riding. During the interim 
T.ieutenant Peskv took charge of “C” 
Company. On November 22 he was 
appoin‘ed permanent C. O. for “C.” 

Lieutenant Pesky has done a real 
iob in building up this man’s Army. 
Born in New Jersey (Bavonne), but 
lived in Irvington after his fifteenth 
birthday. He enlisted in the Armv 
on April 19, 1941. He received hic 
basic train‘ne with the Thirteenth 
Tnfantry, Eichth Division, at Fort 
Jackson, S. C. How he ever was 
assigned to a heavv weapons com- 
pany Lieutenant Pesky said he 
doesn’t know, but as soon as his 
basic was over he joined the 194° 
maneuvers as a machine-gun cor- 
poral. Coming back from sleeping 
out in the woods, and fighting 2 
mock war, he was transferred as 
cadre tn Camn Forrest, Tenn., where 
the 317th Infantrv Regiment (80 h 
Division) was undergoing training. 
Taking a big jump in promotions. 
he was made personnel sergeant 
maior with the 317th. Lieutenant 
Pesky graduated as a second lieu- 
tenant from the Army Administra- 
tion School at Grinnell College. 
Towa, on April 14, 1943. From Iowa 
he was sent to Georgetown Uni- 
versity, where he hecame companv 
commander of “E” Company for the 
sophomores’ first term. In Sentem- 
ber Lieutenant Pesky was relieved 
from that nnst, and until he was 
apnointed “C” Company C. O. he 
had various jobs, ranging from 
classification to supply. During the 
furlough in September Lieutenant 
Pesky was married and now lives 
with his wife in Washington. 

Getting out of the hospital just 
in time for final examinations were 
Cadets K. D. Crawford, Don Cotner. 
and Richard Whittington. K. D. 
had pneumonia, Cotner was suffer- 
ing from a shoulder iniury received 
early in the term, while Dick had 
vellow jaundice. Dick must be an 
ambitious character because he tells 
of doing exercises with a general. 
We hope that everyone will have a 
nice furlough and will come back 
with renewed vigor and vitality. 

D" DOPE 
By CADET ANTONIO POMILIO 

With a seven-day furlough just 
around the corner, and with all sorts 
of ambitious plans for weddings. 
trips to ski resorts, and less excit- 
ing (and warmer) places, we should 
like to pause to take stock of that 
unusual company, Company “D.” 

As many of you know, Company 
“D” is unusual in several respects.     

  
First of all, we have the only mix- 
ture of engineers and language and 
area men within the same company 
here, with the result that we com- 
bine the good and bad qualities of 
both groups into what we consider 
a happy combination. True, we may 
not be the best group marching past 
the reviewing stand. True, we are 
not the most athletic group during 
one of Joe Gardner's “Happy 
Hours.” And we must confess tha! 
we have difficulty placing above last 
place in room inspection; but, never- 

theless, we consider ourselves a 
pretty good group and we possess 

that most essential factor of a good 
American soldier: GOOD MORALE. 
Yes, we're still hoping to win late 
permission one of these week-ends! 

After having made these rather 
open admissions which, frankly, are 
not too complimentary to ourselves, 
we should like to tell you a little 
about our good qualities. During 
the past semester we have. made 
some amazing discoveries about the 
skills and talents of the men in our 
company and we think that we have 
as talented a group as graces an 
company here at Georgetown. W: 
might start with our company com- 
mander, Captain Maccoul, that mas- 
ter of the baton who has done an 
excellent job with the band. 

Dipping into the ranks of enlisted 
men, we might challenge the other 
companies to match some of the 
people we have in Company “D”: 
A lecturer par excellence in all 
phases of the cuisine; a harpist (he 
can swing it, too!); an expert on 
horse racing; a holder of 12 pat- 
ents; an embryonic novelist; a well- 
known painter; and last (that we'll 
mention here), the founder of an 
imaginary country, complete with 
descriptive maps and even a dy- 
nastv! And then we have that 
famous quartet, the Four Freedoms 
Quartet, which has made recordings 
for the Library of Congress! 
We think that we have proved to 

vou bevond question that we are » 
most talented group. However, if 
anvene has any doubts as to our 
capabilities let him remember that 
we have Japanese, Chinese, and 
Russian linguists in the making, as 
well as a host of Italian conversa- 
tionalists. We language students in 
Company “D” are sorry that we can- 
not share our good times in our 
lanouage classes with our engineer- 
ing bre’hren, but maybe the singing 
of the Russian class will help keen 
np their morale. As for our fellow 
lanouage and area men in Companies 
“E” and “H.” we regret that thev 
do not possess the vouthful spirit 
which Company “D” has. We give 
them, especially Company “E,” the 
respect and honor due our elders 
and strive always to cheer them up. 

So, as this semester rapidly draws 
‘0 a close, we resolve to enjov our 
furloughs and to come back full of 
enthusiasm * and renewed energy. 
ready to go in quest of that most 
unattainable of unattainables: late 
week-end permission. We hope that 
we shall continue to increase our 
knowledge of the languages we are 
studving. Perhaps we can s*age a 
polylingual show (for the benefit of 
those capable of understanding!). 
T.ast, but bv no means least. we hope 
that our solemn prayer for a re- 
porter (or some one resembling 
such) will come forth from either 
of our engineering platoons to help 
us give yon complete news about 
Company “D,” that most talented 
group here at Georgetown. 

"E" NEWS 
By CADET ROBERT SILLS 

Company “E” during the past 
week, by their extracurricular strain- 
ings in the more or less foreign 
fields of basketball and football 
more than upheld the best academic 
traditions: of A.'S. T. P.. Not once 
was scholarship forgotten by the 
valiant students in the arenas of 
nagan torture. Despite the fact that 
Rockne and others in the Valhalla 
of sportsmen ranted and raved in 
their immortal halls, it can be defi- 
nitelv said that. somewhere. Voltaire 
and Socrates smiled benignly on the 
bookish. learning-hent stars of Gard- 
ner. The silent “E” men, herded and 

    driven from their beloved study 

halls, assembled in Str, dignified 
silence to watch the spectacle that 
was soon to unravel before their 
unbelieving eyes. Quietly, the team 
of “E” took the field with all the 
dash and energy of condemned 
Christians entering the Coliseum. 

Such characters as “Borax” Don- 
aldson at fullback, where the accent 
seemed to be on “full” rather than 
“back”; “Oil Can” Stroube, of “But 
for the grace of God I would be 
your company commander” fame, 
listed as left end (a subsequent check 
revealed that the program should 
have had—left on the end); “Junior” 
Kling, who to the disgust of the 
lovers of the classics actually seemed 
to perspire; and others managed to 
survive the ordeal with no damage 
to their student souls. The first of- 
fensive play used by “E” must have 
lifted George Gipp from his grave. 
On a spinner, that had all the de- 
ception of a Kansas cyclone, Borax 
Donaldson went into motion in the 
vague direction of the “B” line with 
all the verve and agility of a drunk 
trying to get out of a jammed phone 
booth. A while later, it was no'ed 
that undue confusion was created by 
the two guards pulling out in order 
to carry the filing cabinet of Gard- 
ner plays. No play was used twice. 
It might be added that no play 
worked once. 

Later, in the second quarter, to 
the utter amazement of those spec- 
tators looking up from their books, 
the “E” valiants charged out of their 
huddle as though bent on mayhem 
and murder. Relief reigned when 
it was learned that it was only be- 
cause the quarterback had split an 
infinitive while discussing a play in 
the huddle. Readying themselves 
for the second half, with the collo- 
quial dialect of Gardner still ringing 
in their ears, the lads of “E,” once 
and for all, proved the superiority 
of cul ure over sport. On the second 
play “E” was offside as Stroube re- 
cained his German notes that had 
blown across the scrimmage line. 
Then again, uncanny “B” timed a 
play through center just as Weiners 
turned a page in his history book. 
Then came the piece de resistance. 
A “B” back threw a pass to a “B” 
receiver that Father Walsh could 
have knocked down from Gas‘on 
Hall. Led by “Dance Director” 
Carabell and the entire chorus, they 
escorted the astonished unknown to 
the goal line in as ingenious a dance 
routine as has bcen seen in years. 
Days of hard practice had been re- 
warded. The linguist-loving, culture- 
worshiping students rose to a man 
(by the way. where was he?) and 
sang the ASTP classical, “Nijinsky 
Is Nicer Than Nagurski.” The cur- 
tain drops on this scene of joy. 

Teeth were gritted and jaws were 
firm, however, when good old “E” 
went to the basketball wars on Mon- 
dav night with the self-same “B.” 
Fighting (oh, horrors) and shooting 
their way to an 8 to 8 tie at half- 
time, it seemed that the scourge of 
athletics had reared its ugly head 
in our literary midst. Students of 
languages, politics, and history stood 
in utter amazement at this sudden 
reversal of form. Little did they 
know the intellectual zeal of our 
learned five. Led by “Borax” Don- 
aldson, “Back to the Library” 
Whuerth, and “Doc’or of Languages” 
Miller, our studious little ban 
proved once and for all the physical 
advantages of playing chess. Play- 
ing with all the manly doggedness, 
the virile will to win. and the lusty 
urge to kill of the Russian ballet, 
they waltzed their way in‘o the 
hearts of all philosonhy - loving 
scholars. Many a Phi Beta Kappa 
cast a loving glance in their non- 
athletic direction. And then the 
Beau Geste of the entire week. With 
onlv three seconds left to play and 
trailing 21 to 9, the joyous five, 
their arms entwined, one around the 
other, went dancing straight down 
the floor with the ball on Donald- 
son’s head, sincine “Forward, Edu- 
cation; the Hell With Baske‘ball.” 

There is a sad side to this story. 
It is only in hushed terms that refer- 
ence is made to this morbid event. 
Two of our finer students engaged 
in the somewhat disgusting art of 
fisticuffs. Roger Downs and Ervin 
Drake forgot their scholastic ideals 
long enough to remind the battalion, 
and especially Company “A,” that 
fighting is, after all, an important 
at‘ribute of the well-educated sol- 
dier. However, the idealists brooded 
and spent the evening in consoling 
Stroube and Donaldson. 

Athletically, however, 
men planned a Renaissance. 
they took our blood. 
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SPORTS ACTIVITIES 
(Continued from page 4) 

set-up. The athletic office will supply 
all equipment neccessary for the type o. 
sport in which there is interest and 
plans to entertain suggestions for th. 
improvement of the various leagues. 
All those who have a special sport i. 
mind will be urged to try to find ou: 
how many of their fricnds have in 
terests along the same line. If the 
find enough backers, they will be abl 
to propose their plans to Mr. McNally 
and submit a list of the names of th 
other enthusiasts. Then, if, in hi. 
eyes, there seems to be enough interes. 
to warrant the formation ot a league 
tournament, or playoff, whatever thc 
case may be, the activity will bc 
pushed forward immediately. Thc 
tinal details have not yet been settled 
but plans are now under way and thc 
civilian students will soon be given « 
chance to display their prowess i 
practically every major and mino. 
sport. 

GEORGE SMITH 
(Continued from page 4) 

everyone thought that we couldn’t win 
without Baugh. After the game | 
think everyone was convinced that the 
Skins have a great team even with- 
out the services of Slinging Sammy.’ 
When asked how the team regarded 
their coach, “Dutch” Bergman, 
George said : “Bergman is a great guy. 
He knows his football and knows how 
to handle men. He is patient and will 
listen to anything reasonable. If some- 
one has an idea and wants to tell it 
he will gladly listen to it and some- 
times will use it in place of his own. 
This is Bergman's first year as coach 
in pro football but he is a good coach 
and we all respect him.” 

The question of the Chicago backs 
arose and to this George said, “The 
backfield is a strong one. Clark and 
McLean are fast and although Nolt- 
ing is not as fast as he used to be, he 
gave us plenty of trouble.” Concern- 
ing the Redskins’ possibilities in the 
playoffs, George said, “I think we can 
win. It will be harder now because 
we have beaten them once and they 
will be ready for us, but I sure hope 
we can take them.” 

WILLIE WILKIN 
(Contwmued from page 4) 

his peak and is no longer the runner 
he used to be.” 

Then came that all important ques- 
Luckman vs. Baugh. Wilkin 

said outright “There can be no com- 
parison between Baugh and Luckman. 
Baugh is in a class by himself and 
can’t be compared to anyone. Then 
too their styles of passing are differ- 
ent. Baugh will hit his man the 
second he turns around while Luck- 
man throws a floater pass. Baugh is 
an all around swell guy. He never 
complains about faulty protection and 
he’s the only player on the Skins that 
doesnt get mad at the man who 
missed that vital block. As for Luck- 
man 50 per cent of his passes depend 
on his receivers, he can’t cope with 
rushing and he seemed to be com- 
plaining quite a bit when his blocking 
failed him.” During the conversation 
Al Blozis happened to be mentioned 
and Wilkin was asked what he 
thought of Al. Willie replied, “Blozis 
is not at his prime yet. He is young 
and is learning fast. He definitely 
will make a good tackle. He can’t 
miss.” Concerning Cafego, Wilken 
said, “Cafego arose to the occasion. 
His kicking was superb, his running 
excellent and his passing good. He 
is a real triple-threat back.” For 
“Dutch” Bergman, Wilkin had noth- 
ing but praise. “He's a very good 
coach, smart and he knows what he’s 
doing at all times.” In conclusion 
Willie thought that the Skins would 
take the Bears in the championships 
but said, “it will be a tougher game.” 

LIEUTENANT JOHN GREEN 
KILLED IN PLANE (RASH 

Was Prominent at Georgetown 
in Sports and Other Stu- 

dents’ Activities 

  

  

- Lieut. John Green, former George- 
town student, was killed on November 
4, 1943, the United States Navy re- 
cently announced.’ 

Lieutenant Green, of Upper Mont- 
clair, N. J., was graduated from the 
Georgetown College of Arts and Sci- 
ences in 1941 with the degree of 

  

Bachelor of Social Sciences in Eco- 
nomics. While attending Georgetown 
John Green was prominent in man, 
campus affairs, particularly athletics. 
rie was cnosen to nll many ofnces in 
students’ activities because of his 
wecadership. He was a member of the 
ratnunder Club, Gaston Debating So- 
ciety, and THE Hova statf. He was 
a member of the varsity tennis team, 
winning the freshman tenms cham- 
ponship in ‘3/7, and played trosh base- 
vall. He led many mtramural teams 
co championships. 

The Navy notified the Green family 
that the disaster had occurred in the 
Pacific zone as Lieutenant Green at- 
cempted to land his Wildcat fighter 
plane on the deck of his aircraft car- 
vier. His plane seemed to misjudge 
che deck of the vessel, crashing into 
the superstructure. 

LIEUTENANT LAURO "40 
IN BOMBING MISSION 

Describes Event as “A Quiet 
Sunday Afternoon by 

the Fire” 

  

  

A Georgetown graduate was at the 

controls of a leading flying fortress 
November 19, when an American air 
armada shattered a major objective 
without sighting a plane of the once 
mighty Luftwaffe. 

First Lieutenant Francis G. Lauro, 
graduate of Class of 1940, said, “It 
was as quiet as a Sunday afternoon 
by the fire” when he told intelligence 
officers that the raiders failed to sight 
a single German fighter and met only 

ineffectual anti-aircraft fire. This 
Yank raid on Western Germany came 
on the heels of a record breaking at- 
tack by more than 1,000 British bomb- 
ers on Berlin and Ludwigshaven. 

Lieutenant Lauro, who graduated 
from Georgetown University in 1940, 
as a Bachelor of Science in Social 
Sciences, is said to be the only member 
of New York Stock Exchange now 
fighting as a pilot. A partner in the 
firm of Matheson and Lauro, he had 
his seat on the Exchange for two 
years. 

His partner and classmate Finlay 
Matheson, is a Navy lieutenant com- 
manding a sub chaser in the Carib- 
bean area. 

While at Georgetown Lt. Lauro 
majored in military science and par- 
ticipated in these extra-curricula ac- 
tivities: Sodality, Gaston Debating, 
Dinghy Club, Vice Commodore, 
Hova Staff, International Relations 
Club, Senior Ball Committee. 
Two months after Pearl Harbor he 

joined the Army as a second lieuten- 
ant and was assigned to Ft. Wads- 
worth, Staten Island, as a staff officer. 
Not wanting a desk job he went into 
the Air Forces and won his wings six 
months ago at Maxwell Field, Ala- 
bama. He was sent overseas three 
months ago and has already won the 
Air Medal. 

Last December 22, he married the 
former Edith Meyer. Mrs. Lauro is 
now living with her parents in Hollis. 

Two months ago he was promoted 
to first lieutenant.   

TWO HILLTOPPERS SHOW 
TRUE OLD HOVA SPIRIT 

Determination of Two George- 
town Civilians Proves Inspir- 

ing Incident to Everyone 

  

  

Just to prove to you that you can’. 

keep good men down, we will relate 

to you an incident that occurred jus: 

the other day here at Georgetown. 

For the past two weeks an arrange- 

ment has been in operation on thc 

campus whereby the soldiers have been 

able to give their blood to the Rea 

Cross. © Mrs. Lawrence H. Green, 

chairman of the Gray Ladies of Dono: 
Center, located at 51 Louisiana Ave- 
nue, who has been in charge of th. 
campaign, was sitting in the cafeteria 
at noon the other day when approachea 
by two of Georgetown’s civilian stu- 
dents, Jack Marland and Mor Mec- 
Carthy. They stated the simple fact 
that they would like to give a little oi 
their blood for the cause. Mrs. Green 
obligingly said she would inquire is 
they were allowed to. A lieutenant 
gave her a negative answer, which she 
consequently had to pass on to the 
boys. 

After Mrs. Green left Georgetown 
in the early afternoon, she had another 
call to make before finally returning to 
the Donor Center at 5 o'clock, when 
she finally did arrive. There, seated 
in two soft chairs, were the “expend- 
ables,” Jack and Mor, waiting for her 
return. It only goes to prove that you 

can’t keep good men down. 

So the moral of the story is that the 
Donor Center is located on Louisiana 
Avenue, which really isn’t far away. 

GEORGETOWN SOLDIERS 
VOLUNTEER AS DONORS 

Over Nine Hundred Give Blood 
to Local Red Cross 

Center 

The members of the Army Spe- 
cialized Training Program at 
Georgetown University are taking 
an active part in the battles being 
waged throughout the world by the 
servicemen of the United Nations. 

Over 900 Georgetown soldiers have 
volunteered to donate their blood, 
that it might be used in the treat- 
ment of battle casualties. The Red 
Cross Center of Washington is the 
agency that operates the blood plasma 
campaign in this vicinity. They 
are planning four visits to the cam- 
pus. The first two visits took place 
on November 24 and November 29. 

The first donors were twins serv- 
ing in the Army program at George- 
town. They were Pvis. Ralph C. 
Weary and Delos Rollin Weary. 
Pvts. Weary, of Chicago, were stu- 
dents at Cornell University before 
enlisting. 

The collection of blood at George- 
town is under the supervision of Mrs. 

  

| Who Wouldn't Give a Pint! 
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A.S.T. Photo. 

THIS IS JUST ONE OF THE NINE HUNDRED SOLDIERS AT 
GEORGETOWN WHO HAVE RECENTLY GIVEN THEIR BLOOD 

TO THE RED CROSS. 

  

Believe Me 
JACK O’HEARN       

Well, folks, now that we have polished off the turkey and have left it as 
bare as poor Yorick’s skull (that famous cranium of “Alas poor, etc.” fame), 
we can sit down and make an attempt at writing this, our last column 
for THE HovaA. 

Full of the bird and all the trimmings that go with same, I sit here 
wondering if maybe that philosophic turkey wasn’t correct when he said 
the other day (just before he lost his head), quo.e, “Intrinsically, Bub, this 
is going to hurt you more than it hurts me. Extrinsically I'll be ruined, 
but in toto and de facto I'll taste good, believe me,” unquote. Puzzled by 
this morsel of philosophic thought, which sounded not a little like some- 
thing heard in History of Philosophy class the other day, I immediately 
dashed over to consult Doctor Powell, our professor. My dash was in 
vain, however, for Doc Powell had made a clean getaway after class, since 
Keegan had cut that day and wasn’t around to detain the professor with 
getting extra help after class. 
Anyway, at this point I am beginning to feel the wisdom of the turkey’s 

words, so we shall now change the subject. 
Orchid Department: This week we give out with the orchids to the dance 

committee responsible for the very successful soiree which was held last 
Saturday evening in Copley Lounge. 

All the receipts for this affair were exchanged for War Stamps and Bonds 
by the commit.ee, so they certainly deserve credit for sponsoring such a 
worthy event. Our thanks, too, go to the Cadet orchestra which furnished 
music during the evening. 

Since this is my last column for THE Hova, I have decided to reminisce— 
to go hack over the years and recall events which open up happy avenues of 
thought for any Hoya man with a heart. I have also decided to compare, 
so to speak, the Georgetown of today with the Georgetown of pre-war 
days—or something like that. I think the following lists. will serve as 
the best means to illustrate both of the above ideas. Without further ado, 
here are my lists: 
Things We Can Never Forget: 

Father Foley’s “As you saw last year.” .. . Father Coolahan’s “D’ya 
see?” . .. The pendulum swing of the Dean’s head each time he says, 
“Well, now . . . etc,” also his ability to win any argument on his home 
ground. . . . Mr. Wagner's sly wit. . . . The streak that went by, which was 
Father Gallagher. . . . Father Alf’s eliptical Religion lectures. . .. Mr. Joe 
Gardner’s vocabulary and strut. . .. The price of milk in the cafeteria. . . . 
The disappearance of chairs in White-Gravenor. . . . The Shakespeare 
Course. . . . The unpredictable notices that come out of the Dean’s Office 
intermittently. . . . Doc Powell's History of Philosophy Class “in toto.” . . . 
Father Tochey’s definitions. . . . This column “de facto.” . .. Mr. Barnes - 
and his Chamberlainish umbrella. . . . The “iron hand” of Father Law. . .. 
The prefects in the morning. . . . The “so-called” acceleration of the 
present Senior Class. . . . The “New Regime.” . . . The flowing cape and 
smile of Father Walsh in the newspapers. . . . The scarcity of autos on 
the campus. 

Things. of Yesterday We'd Like to Remember: 
The Hoya football games. . . . The weekly treks of the “smart money” 

to the Cosmos Room on Saturday afternoons. .. . The Senior Ball. . . . 
The Junior Prom. . .. The Homecoming dances and weekends. . . . The 
“territory games” by the Senior bench. ... The good old football rallies. 
... The “firecracker episodes” in Copley. . .. The annual “Rat Races.” . .. 
The “Mask and Bauble.” . . . The beer picnics. .. . The Glee Club concerts 
and parties. . . . The Pathfinders’ Club meetings. . . . The campaigns for 
Yard elections. . . . The annual spring banquets of “those in the know.” . . . 
Trinity. . . . Two lumps of sugar. . .. The wall. . . . New York week- 
ends. . . . Buiter. . . . Permissions. . . . Visitation (now, are you girls 
happy?). . .-. Graduation (what is that?)... . The old cut system... .. The 
Senior privileges. . . . The “Old Regime” “in toto.” . . . The “Rumboogie 
Revue” “in parto.” . . . Dr. Kerekes’ History Classes. . . . Senor Caino’s 
Spanish Classes. .0. 2c Oldi *JohniCarroell.” .". . Holidays... ‘The *con- 
vertibie set.” 

Well, folks, if you're still with me, , I will now hang up and say goodbye. 
Every writer of this column’s “farewell” is usually sad, but I'll be different 
and just say, “Goodbye, it's been fun—most of it, I'm afraid, on my side. 
But thanks, anyway, for putting up with this dribble all these months. Good 
luck to all who remain and to those who have gone before us. We've now 

reached “the bitter butt,” so “Adios—it’s been real—and 30.” 
  

      Lawrence H. Green, chairman of the 
Red Cross Center, Capt. I. Gordon, 
Medical Corps officer, and Lieut. 
Wilfred H. Pesky of the cadre staff. 

G. U. CLASS RINGS 

College, Fraternity 
and 

Service Jewelry 

L. G. BALFOUR 
1319 F STREET, N. W. 

Suite 204 

  

ATTENTION HOYAS! 

Special discount to all students on 

Watch and Jewelry Repairing 

MILLER & COMPANY 
1222 WISCONSIN AVENUE 

  

          "MICRO-MART" 
MICROSCOPE PRECISION CRAFTSMEN 

—MICROSCOPES— 
Bought—Sold—Exchanged—Repaired 

2605 CONNECTICUT AVE. 

Phone—ADams 6580 

  
  

  

Harley's Luncheonetie 
‘1301 35th and N   

    
  

KRICK'S JEWELERS 
3053 M STREET, N.W. 

MEET THE GANG AT 

HARLEY'S 
Jewelers for 

GEORGETOWN MEN {| cANDWICHES ~~ SOFT DRINKS 
BREAKFAST 

LUNCH 

Come in and see our display 

of Rings, Bracelets and 

Lockets.                      
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Georgetown A. S. 
Stride Under Able “Cap’n Mac” 

Since Origination Has Played at University Functions; Member- 
ship Now at Sixty and Still 

ing Musicians Included in Its Ranks 

It has been said that “music hath charms to soothe the savage 
beast.” Without inferring in any way that the cadets of the A.S.T. 
are savages, it must be said that 
tion of Capt. Maccoul has done a good bit for the morale of the 
soldier-trainees here at Georgetown. 

“Cap’n Mac” Directs 

The idea of an AST band was orig- 
inated by Father McNamee and Cap- 
tain Reichley. Captain Reichley, 
leader of the Georgetown University 
band in civilian days turned the di- 
rection of the AST band over to 
Cap'n Mac. It was evident that a 
band was needed not only to improve 
the retreat parades but to aid in special 
ceremonies. 

Since its inauguration, the band has 
quickly found its place in many activi- 
ties and hopes to enlarge upon these 
functions as time goes on. It plays 
for retreat parades, special ceremonies 
such as the Armistice Day observ- 
ances, and the newly instituted inter- 
company football games. 

It is hoped that later on the band 
will be able to present concerts in ad- 
dition to its present schedule. Despite 
limited rehearsal time “Cap'n Mac,” 
for many years an Army bandleader, 
has brought the band along splendidly. 
His hope is that the band is a credit to 
the AST Unit, the University, and that 
it meets the approval of the school 
authorities and our popular comman- 
dant, Colonel Dougherty. 

Dance Banders Included 

The band is versatile in that within 
its membership are included the AST 
dance orchestra and the corps of bug- 
lers on the post. The dance band, 
which is under the supervision of Lt. 
Ehrlich, includes many former top 
ranking musicians and has proved to 
be an outstanding attraction wherever 
it has appeared in Washington. The 

1. Band Hits 

Growing; Many Top Rank- 

the A.S.T. band under the direc- 

  

buglers who are all “E” Company 
have done a fine job for the past six 
months. 

The personnel of the band totals an 
even 60, but more men are always 
welcomed. The band now includes the 
following cadets: 

A Company: William Huestis, 
Joseph Dronzek, Tom Clark, Ken- 
neth Kaufman, Robert Kaufman, Rob- 
ert E. Zwayer, Willard Haring, 
Charles Nader, Marvin Fleishaker, 
John Cain, Robert Jenkins. 

B Company: Leslie Gates, Leonard 
S. Hagedorn, Vierling Blum, Davia 
Turovsky, Philip Grant, Paul Wil- 
marth, Albert Kishler, Carl Hall, 
Wilmer Parker, Alfred Gledhill, 
Harry Murray, Donald Minx, James 
Murray, William Mitchell, Jerome 
Bass. 

C Company: Irvin Beckman, Leon- 
ard Heine, Steve Sumago, Theodore 
Tennant, Kurt Seligman, William 
Haller, Donald Kuhl, Charles Barr, 
John Gilbertson, Gerald Markus, Wil- 
liam Everett, Fred Reibert. 

D Company: Elmer Shapiro, Mau- 
rice Wright, Guido Detragiache, Rich- 
ard Miller, Gene Gregory, Warren 
Anderson, Jay Stagg, Seymour San- 
tow, Raymond McLeod, Robert Val- 
vano, Robert H. Lesco, D. Kochendor- 
fer, Leo Whalen. 

E Company: Donald Ackley, James 
Luby, Alfredo Violo, Jack Meigha.n 
Edwin Blanchard, Charles Strait, Sal- 
vatore Daccurso, James Hodges, 
Ralph Becket. 

  

Thirteen Members 
Of Senior Class 
Will Leave Soon 

  

Group Will Enter Georgetown 
Medical School on Jan- 

uary 4 
  

Over the coming holiday, the Sen- 

ior Class will lose 13 members to 

the Georgetown University Medical 

School. The step is necessitated by 

the importance of early acceptance 

into Medical School. Most of the 

G.U. men have been accepted since 

early in the present year. 

They have remained in college to 
complete as much pre-medical train- 
ing as possible. In their training 
they are particularly fortunate in 
having so much preparation. These 
Seniors will probably be the last 
group for the duration to have more 
than the minimum pre-medical train- 
ing. In a recent Selective Service 
order, all desiring entering medi- 
cine must complete their pre-medi- 
cal preparation in a period not ex- 
ceeding 24 months. Now in our 10- 
term college program, pre-medical 
men will begin to be accepted be- 
ginning the second half of their 
second term. 

Among the contingent is Bob 
O’Donnell who has already left for 
the Army to be inducted before the 
opening term of the Med School in 
January. His last class was followed 
by our successful War Stamp Dance. 
Its success was in no small part 
due to his own efforts as assistant 
chairman. Our War Stamp Dance 
Chairman, Bill Kelly is leaving too. 
Another popular non-resident Senior, 
Bill Breesmen, president of the Phil- 
odemic Society is also leaving. So 
we bid good luck and continued suc- 
cess to our departing Seniors. The 
following men are included in the 
departing group: William T. Brees- 
men, Charles J. Boylan, Patrick J. 
Jameson, William D. Kelly, Ross M. 
Lehman, Jr, Jackson T. Marland, 
Mor J. McCarthy, Robert J. O’Don- 
nell, James A. Schroer, Stephen J. 
Sheehy, Jr. Daniel J. Sullivan and 

LORD HALIFAX 
(Continued from page 1) 

interest in government until, at the 
age of 30, he was persuaded to par- 
ticipate in the parliamentary cam- 
paign, 

Has Eventful Career 
In Parliament he met Anthony 

Eden and Lloyd George, who later 
became very prominent in English 
affairs of state. Lloyd George anc 
Halifax collaborated on a book, 
called “The Great Opportunity,’ 
telling of the policies of the Con- 
servative Party in England. At 53, 
he became Viceroy of India, succeed- 
ing Lord Irwin. In the meantim 
he had married Lady Dorothy Eve- 
lyn Augusta Onslow, daughter of the 
Fourth Earl of Onslow. 

In the World War Halifax served 
as a member of the Yorkshire Dra- 
goons, attaining the rank of colonel. 
As Viceroy of India he wrote a 
book, “Indian Problems.” Later he 
became President of the Board of 
Education and Minister of Agricul- 
ture under the Prime Minis.ry of 
Stanley Baldwin. In 1933 he became 
Chancellor of Oxford; the next year 
he succeeded his father as Lord 
Halifax. In 1935 he was appointed 
Secretary of War ;. but soon became 
Lord Privy Seal. After spending 
two years in this capacity, he re- 
mained leader of the House of Lords 
until 1938. In Winston Churchill’s 
Prime Ministry he served in the 
important Cabinet post of Foreign 
Secretary. He continued in this po- 
sition despite the reorganization of 
the Cabinet. On December 23, 1940, 
he was appointed Ambassador to the 
United States. Anthony Eden suc- 
ceeded him as Foreign Secretary. 

The Ambassador has one daugh- 
ter and three sons. His heir is 
Charles Ingram Courtenay Wood. 

COMMENCEMENT 
(Continued from page 1) 

active duty basis. They may make 
application however for examination 
for appointment as acting assistant 
surgeons in the Medical Corps or 
Dental Corps of the regular Navy. 
If qualified and selected they then 
make their interneship in naval hos- 
pitals or other Naval medical depart- 

  

Yeorngelown’s A..S.. J]. Band. 
    

A.S.T. Photo. 

CAPTAIN MACCOUL DIRECTS SIXTY-PIECE ARMY BAND PLAYING AT RETREAT CEREMONY. 
  

NURSES’ DANCE 
(Continued from page 3) 

Chairmen Phyllis Serivatka, Jean 
Bailey, Alice Grogan; music commit- 

tee, Mary Napiltonia; decorations, 

Mary La Hatte, Frances Price; pro- 

grams, Tommy Lou Coleman; re- 

freshments, Rosemary Klaiber; 

tickets, Margie Saurbier, Helen Ben- 

nett, Mary B. Swank; patrons, Caroli 

Jones, Trudy Marshall, Juanita Mc- 

Clellan; reception committee, Mary 

Gaul, Mary Sanker, Gloria Layton; 

publicity, Maria de Bianchi, Kay 

Leonard, Pat Dokin. 

PHILODEMIC SOCIETY 
(Continued from page 1) 

tion of the Society would permit thc 

holding of the traditional Merrick 

and Hamilton debates. The Merrick 
Debating Medal was founded by 

Richard T. Merrick, LL.D, '73. The 

competitors for this medal must be 
members of the Philodemic Society. 

The Hamilton Philodemic Medal, 

founded by George Ernest Hamilton, 

LL.D., Dean, Georgetown University 
Law School, is awarded for the best 
extempore debate. The competitors 
also must be members of the Philo- 
demic Society. 

HOYAS" WEEKEND 
(Continued from page 3) 

hung on Healy's steps during the 
sesquicentennial celebration in 193Y. 
Look closely in that corner for you'll 
see two ot our biggest battleships, 
convoying two cute little yachts— 
yep, you're right; they are Tiny 
Ebersole and Irish Shapiro, maneu- 
vering in a jitterbug sea with coat- 
tails—I mean jib masts—flying. The 
boogie-woogie waves are coming in 
now, and look who are on the crest— 
two small sloops, Ed Partenope and 
Snuffy Smith. If Ebby gives one oi 
them a broadside, stand up quickly, 
or you'll find some one in your lap. 

But listen to that band now. The 
slow beats are coming in and there's 
not a couple sit.ng along the side- 
lines. I say couples, for there are 
the usual wolves, stagging along ug 
there under the trophy of G. U’s 
famous 1925 track team—the team 
that set the 2-mile world relay 
record. But the stags are few and, 
from the look in Chris Cochrane’s 
eyes, I'd say those stags will 
“stand” this one out. 

The Hoya Gang 

Watch that Bill Mimnagh pivot; 
and Jim Weir with a haircut! And 
the inseparable seniors, Bill McCarthy 
and Johnny Coughlin; and that Hoya 
gang led by Simon Legree Ewing anc 
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  his roomie, Frank Gillespie. 
By the way, Uncle Sam and his’ 

draft board took Hal Doyle, Jerry 
McDonnell, John Leibell, and Jerry | 
Walsh out of play just this week. |     John B. Zaontz. 

  

ment activity. 

  

We miss them tonight and wish them 
well in the armed forces. 

The End Comes 
Fr. Law gives the warning signal to 

cadet orchestra leader Oriel Willet 
to round out the last group of ar- 
rangements, and our night of fun 
nears its end. 

Well, this is Sunday and I've made 
Mass on time and hustled through 
breakfast and will make for bed 
again. But I'd like to tell you that 
yesterday, November 20, will be a 
bright day in my book of memories. 
From the first forkfull of shrimp 
cocktail at the banquet till the last 
strains of “The Star Spangled Ban- 
ner” at 11:30, it was a great day all 
‘round. And I believe IT can hear every     

  

  

THANKS TO PHOTOGRAPHERS 
We wish to thank the A.S.T. 

photographers for the Armistice 

Day pictures published in our last 

issue. The pictures were the occa- 

sion of many compliments. Hardly 

an event happens in the A.S.T. De- 

partment without a cadet photog- 

rapher being on hand to shoot it. 

We are getting accustomed to the 

prompt service of the Publicity 

Department. 

  

Georgetowner cheering, “Amen.” 
  

  

  
  

  

  

        
  

    

          

that’s a little sour. Shirt 

the laundry, for then the 

lasts longer before fraying. 

Another fine point to 

lasting wear and perfect 

age less than 1%. 
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“Turn up shirt collars before 

washing them . .. 

This fella has the right idea—it’s just his technique 

longer if they are turned up before being sent to 

doesn’t get such heavy rubbing and consequently 

need new shirts, whether military or civilian, buy 
Arrow. They live up to their fine reputation for 

Sanforized label, which guarantees fabric shrink- 

2 

collars will last much 

crease around the top 

remember—when you 

fit. Don’t forget the 

ow 
  

% BUY WAR BONDS     SHIRTS © TIES * HANDKERCHIEFS * UNDERWEAR * SPORT SHIRTS 
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AND STAMPS ¥%       
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